
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, :
:

Plaintiff :
:

v. :
: CRIMINAL NO.: 1:10-CR-066

DAIMLERCHRYSLER CHINA LTD., :
:

Defendant. :
__________________________________________:

NOTICE OF FILING OF DEFERRED PROSECUTION AGREEMENT

The United States of America, by and through its counsel, the United States Department

of Justice, Criminal Division, Fraud Section (the “Department”), hereby gives notice of the filing

of the attached deferred prosecution agreement between the Department and DaimlerChrysler

China Ltd. in the above-styled matter. 

Respectfully submitted,

DENIS J. MCINERNEY
Chief, Fraud Section

/s/                                                             
John S. Darden
Assistant Chief, Fraud Section
United States Department of Justice
Criminal Division
1400 New York Ave., N.W. 
Washington, D.C.  20005
(202) 514-7023
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on March 24, 2010, the undersigned electronically filed the foregoing

document with the Clerk of the Court using CM/ECF.  

/s/                                               
John S. Darden
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I

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Plaintiff,
v. NO.

DAIMLERCHRYSLER CHIA Ltd., DEFERRD PROSECUTION
AGREEMENT

Defendant.

Defendant DaimlerChrsler China Ltd., now known as Daimler Nort East Asia, Ltd.,

("DCCL"), a Beijing-based, wholly owned subsidiary of Daimler AG, by its undersignedattorneys,

pursuant to authority granted by ii, Board of Directors, and the United States Department of Justice,

Criminal Division, Fraud Section (the "Fraud Section" or the "Deparent") enter into this Deferred

Prosecution Agreement (the "Agreement"). The terms and conditions of this Agreement are as

follows:

Crimial Information and Acceptance of Responsibilty

i. DCCL acknowledges that the United States wil fie the attached two-count criminal

Information in the United States District Cour for the District of Columbia charging DCCL with

conspiracy to commit an offense against the United States, in violation of 18 U.S.C. § 371, that is,

to violate the Foreign Corrpt Practices Act ("FCPA"), as amended, 15 U.S.C. § 78dd-3 (Count

One), and with violating the anti-bribery provisions ofthe FCPA, 15 U.S.C. § 78dd-3 and 18 U.S.C.

§ 2 (Count Two). In so doing, DCCL knO\vingly waives: (a) its right to indictment on these charges,

as well as all rights to a speedy trial pursuant to the Sixth Amendment to the United States
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Criminal Division, Fraud Section (the "Fraud Section" or the "Department") enter into this Deferred 
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I. DCCL acknowledges that the United States will file the attached two-count criminal 

Information in the United States District Court for the District of Columbia charging DCCL with 

conspiracy to commit an offense against the United States, in violation of 18 U.S.C. § 371, that is, 

to violate the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act ("FCPA"), as amended, 15 U.S.C. § 78dd-3 (Count 
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as well as all rights to a speedy trial pursuant to the Sixth Amendment to the United States 



Constitution, Title 18, United Staes Code Section 3161, and Federal Rule of Criminal Procedure

48(b); and (b) any objection with respect to venue, and consents to the fiing of the Information and

the Agreement in the United Statcs District Cour for the District of Colunibia.

2. DCCL admts, accepts and acknowledges that it is responsible for the acts of its

officers, employees, and agents, as set forth in the Statement of Facts attached hereto as Attachment

A, and incorporated by reference into this Agreement, and that the facts described in Attachment A

are tre and accurate. Should thc Dcpartment pursue the prosecution that is defered by this

Agreement, DCCL agrees that it wil neither contest the admissibility of, nor contradict, in any such

proceeding, the Statement of Facts.

Term of the Agreement

3. This Agreement is effective for a period beginnng on the date on which the guilty

pleas in the matters of the United States v. DaimlerChrsler Automotive Russia SAO and United

States v. Daimler Export and Trade Finance GmbH are entered and ending two (2) years and seven

(7) calendar days from that date (the "Term"). However, DCCL agrees that, in the event that the

Department detel1iInes, in its sole discretion, that DCCL has knowingly violated any provision of

this Agreement, an extension or extensions of the term of the Agreement may be imposed by the

Departent, in its sole discretion, for up to a total additional time period of one year, without

prejudice to the Deparment's right to proceed as provided in paragraphs 11-14 below. Any

extension of the Agreement extends all terms of this Agreement for an equivalent period.

Conversely, in the event the Department finds, in its sole discretion, that there exists a change in

circumstances sufficient to eliminate the need for the corporate compliance monitor described in

paragraph 10 and Attachment D, and that the other provisions ofthis Agreement have been satisfied,
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Constitution, Title 18, United States Code Section 3161, and Federal Rule of Criminal Procedure 

48(b); and (b) any objection with respect to venue, and consents to the filing of the Information and 

the Agreement in the United States District Court for the District of Columbia. 

2. DCCL admits, accepts and acknowledges that it is responsible for the acts of its 

officers, employees, and agents, as set forth in the Statement of Facts attached hereto as Attachment 

A, and incorporated by reference into this Agreement, and that the facts described in Attachment A 

are true and accurate. Should the Department pursue the prosecution that is deferred by this 

Agreement, DCCL agrees that it will neither contest the admissibility of, nor contradict, in any such 

proceeding, the Statement of Facts. 

Tenn of the Agreement 

3. This Agreement is effective for a period beginning on the date on which the guilty 

pleas in the matters of the United States v. DaimlerChrvsler Automotive Russia SAO and United 

States v. Daimler Export and Trade Finance GmbH are entered and ending two (2) years and seven 

(7) calendar days from that date (the "Term"). However, DCCL agrees that, in the event that the 

Department detenllines, in its sole discretion, that DCCL has knowingly violated any provision of 

this Agreement, an extension or extensions of the term of the Agreement may be imposed by the 

Department, in its sole discretion, for up to a total additional time period of one year, without 

prejudice to the Department's right to proceed as provided in paragraphs 11-14 below. Any 

extension of the Agreement extends all terms of this Agreement for an equivalent period. 

Conversely, in the event the Department finds, in its sole discretion, that there exists a change in 

circumstances sufficient to eliminate the need for the corporate compliance monitor described in 

paragraph 10 and Attachment D, and that the other provisions ofthis Agreement have been satisfied, 
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the Term of the Agreement may be terminated early.

Voluntary Cooperation

4. The Deparment enters into this Agreement based on the individual facts and

circumstances presented by this case, DCCL, and its parent Daimler AG ("Daimler"). Among the

facts considered were that DCCL (tlough Daimler): (a) following the allegation by a former

employee of bribery by Daimler, voluntaily and timely disclosed to the Deparent and the U.S.

Sccurities and Exchange Commission ("SEC") the misconduct described in the Information and

Statement of Facts; (b) conducted a thorough intemal investigation ofthat and other misconduct; (c)

regularly reported all of its findings to the Deparent; (d) cooperated in the Departent's

investigation of this matter, as well as the SEC's investigation; (e) undertook remedial measures,

including retention of an independent compliance advisor and the implementation of an enhanced

compliance program, and agreed to undertake fuher remedial measurs as contemplated by this

Agreement; and (f) agreed to continue to cooperate with the Deparment in any ongoing investigation

of the conduct ofDCCL and its officers, employees, agents, consultants, contractors, snbcontractors,

and snbsidiaries relating to violations ofthe FCPA.

5. DCCL shall continne to cooperate with the Deparment. At the request of the

Deparment, and consistent with applicable law and regulation, DCCL shall also cooperate fully

with such other domestic or foreign law enforcement agencies, as well as the Multilateral

Development Bans ("MDBs"), in any investigation of DCCL, or any of its present and former

officers, employees, agents, consultants, contractors, subcontractors, and subsidiaries, or any other

part, in any and all matters relating to corrpt payments and related false books and records and

intemal controls, and in such manner as the parties may agree. DCCL agrees that its cooperation
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the Term of the Agreement may be terminated early. 

Voluntary Cooperation 

4. The Department enters into this Agreement based on the individual facts and 

circumstances presented by this case, DCCL, and its parent Daimler AG ("Daimler"). Among the 

facts considered were that DCCL (through Daimler): (a) following the allegation by a former 

employee of bribery by Daimler, voluntarily and timely disclosed to the Department and the U.S. 

Securities and Exchange Commission ("SEC") the misconduct described in the Information and 

Statement of Facts; (b) conducted a thorough internal investigation ofthat and other misconduct; (c) 

regularly reported all of its findings to the Department; (d) cooperated in the Department's 

investigation of this matter, as well as the SEC's investigation; (e) undertook remedial measures, 

including retention of an independent compliance advisor and the implementation of an enhanced 

compliance program, and agreed to undertake further remedial measures as contemplated by this 

Agreement; and (f) agreed to continue to cooperate with the Department in any ongoing investigation 

of the conduct ofDCCL and its officers, employees, agents, consultants, contractors, subcontractors, 

and subsidiaries relating to violations of the FCPA. 

5. DCCL shall continue to cooperate with the Department. At the request of the 

Department, and consistent with applicable law and regulation, DCCL shall also cooperate fully 

with such other domestic or foreign law enforcement agencies, as well as the Multilateral 

Development Banks ("MDBs"), in any investigation of DCCL, or any of its present and former 

officers, employees, agents, consultants, contractors, subcontractors, and subsidiaries, or any other 

party, in any and all matters relating to corrupt payments and related false books and records and 

internal controls, and in such manner as the parties may agree. DCCL agrees that its cooperation 
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shall include, but is not limited to, the following:

a. DCCL shall truthfully disclose all factual information, that is not protected

by a valid claim of attorney-client privilege or the work product doctrine, with respect to its activities

and those of its present and former offcers, employees, agents, consultants, contractors and

subcontractors, and subsidiaries, concerning all matters relating to corrpt payments, related false

books and records and inadequate internal controls, about which DCCL has any knowledge or about

which the Department may inquire. Tils obligation oftrthful disclosure includes the obligation of

DCCL to provide to the Department, upon request, any document, record or other tangible evidence

relating to such corrpt payments, false books and records, or inadequate interal controls about

which the Department may inquire of DCCL.

b. Upon request of the Departent, with respect to any issue relevant to its

investigation of corrpt payments in connection with the operations ofDCCL, related false books

and records and inadequate intemal controls, DCCL shall designate knowledgeable employees,

agents or attorneys to provide to the Deparment the information and materials described in

Paragraph 5(a) above, on behalf of DCCL. It is fuer understood that DCCL must at all times

provide complete, trthful, and accurate information.

c. With respect to any issue relevant to the Deparent's investigation of corrpt

payments, related false books and records and inadequate internal controls in connection with the

operationsofDCCL, or any of its present or former subsidiares or atlilates, DCCL shall use its best

efforts to make available for interviews or testimony, as requested by the Deparent, present or

former officers, employees, agents and consultants of DCCL as well as the directors, officers,

employees, agents and consultants of contractors and subcontractors. This obligation includes, but
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shall include, but is not limited to, the following: 
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is not limited to, sworn testimony before a federal grand jur or in federal trials, as well as intervews

with federal law enforcement authorities. Cooperation under this paragraph wil include

identification of witnesses who, to the knowledge of Daimler or DCCL, may have material

inormation regardig the matters under investigation.

d. With respect to any information, testimony, documents, records or other

tangible evidence provided to the Department pursuant to this Agreement, DCCL consents to any

and all disclosures, consistent with applicable law and regulation, to other governmental authorities,

including United States authorities, those of a foreign governent, and the MDBs, of such materials

as the Deparent, in its sole discretion, shall deem appropriate.

Payment of Monetary Penalty

6. In light of Daimler's payment of a $93,600,000 monetary penalty pursuant to a

deferred prosecution agreement between Daimler and the Deparment entered into simultaeously

herewith, with offsetting credit for any monetary penalties ordered by the Cour in connection with

the gulty pleas by Daimler AG's wholly-owned subsidiaries, DaimlerChrysler Automotive Russia

SAO and Daimler Export Trade and Finance GmbH, which penalty amount is based in part on

DCCL's criminal conduct described herein, the parties agree that DCCL shall not pay any separate

monetary penalty as part of this agreement. Nonetheless, the Department and DCCL agree that, if

for puroses of calculating a monetar penalty DCCL' s conduct were analyzed separately from that

of its parent Daimler AG, an application of the United States Sentencing Guidelines ("USSG" or

"Sentencing Guidelines") to determine the applicable fine range yields the following analysis:

a. The 2006 USSG are applicable to this matter.

b. Base Offense. Based upon USSG § 2Ci., the total offense level is 28,
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is not limited to, sworn testimony before a federal grand jury or in federal trials, as well as interviews 

with federal law enforcement authorities. Cooperation under this paragraph will include 

identification of witnesses who, to the knowledge of Daintier or DCCL, may have material 

information regarding the matters under investigation. 

d. With respect to any information, testimony, documents, records or other 

tangible evidence provided to the Department pursuant to this Agreement, DCCL consents to any 

and all disclosures, consistent with applicable law and regulation, to other governmental authorities, 

including United States authorities, those of a foreign government, and the MDBs, of such materials 

as the Department, in its sole discretion, shall deem appropriate. 

Payment of Monetary Penalty 

6. In light of Dainlier's payment of a $93,600,000 monetary penalty pursuant to a 

deferred prosecution agreement between Dainlier and the Department entered into simultaneously 

herewith, with offsetting credit for any monetary penalties ordered by the Court in connection with 

the gnilty pleas by Daimler AG's wholly-owned subsidiaries, DaimlerChrysier Automotive Russia 

SAO and Daimler Export Trade and Finance GmbH, which penalty amount is based in part on 

DCCL's criminal conduct described herein, the parties agree that DCCL shall not pay any separate 

monetary penalty as part of this agreement. Nonetheless, the Department and DCCL agree that, if 

for purposes of calculating a monetary penalty DCCL' s conduct were analyzed separately from that 

of its parent Dainlier AG, an application of the United States Sentencing Guidelines ("USSG" or 

"Sentencing Guidelines") to determine the applicable fine range yields the following analysis: 

a. The 2006 USSG are applicable to this matter. 

b. Base Offense. Based upon USSG § 2C1.I, the total offense level is 28, 
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calculated as follows:

(a)(2) Base Offense Level 12

(b )(l) Specific Offense Characteristic
(More than one bribe) +2

(b )(2) Specific Offense Characteristic
(Value of Benefit Received)o $400,000
but -c $L,OOO,OOO based on transactions with

U.S. nexus, taking the greater of the corrpt
payment or the benefit received for each
transaction pursuant to
USSG § 2Cl.,App. Note 3) +l4

TOTAL 28

c. Base Fine. Based upon USSG § 8C2.4(a)(l), the base fine is $6,300,000

(fine corresponding to the Base Offense level as provided in Offense Level
Table).

d. Culpability Score. Based upon USSG § 8C2.5, the culpability score is 5,
calculated as follows:

(a) Base Culpability Score 5
(b)(3) The organization had 50 or more

employees and tolerance of the
offense by substantial authority personnel
was pervasive throughout the organization +2

(g) The organiation fully cooperated in

the investigation and clearly demonstrated
recognition and affrmative acceptance of
responsibility for its criminal conduct - 2

TOTAL 5
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calculated as follows: 

(a)(2) Base Offense Level 12 

(b )(1) Specific Offense Characteristic 
(More than one bribe) +2 

(b )(2) Specific Offense Characteristic 
(Value of Benefit Received> $400,000 
but < $1,000,000 based on transactions with 
U.S. nexus, taking the greater of the corrupt 
payment or the benefit received for each 
transaction pursuant to 
USSG § 2Cl.l,App. Note 3) +14 

TOTAL 28 

c. Base Fine. Based upon USSG § 8C2.4(a)(I), the base fine is $6,300,000 
(fine corresponding to the Base Offense level as provided in Offense level 
Table). 

d. Culpability Score. Based upon USSG § 8C2.5, the culpability score is 5, 
calculated as follows: 

(a) Base Culpability Score 5 

(b)(3) The organization had 50 or more 
employees and tolerance of the 
offense by substantial authority personnel 
was pervasive throughout the organization +2 

(g) The organization fully cooperated in 
the investigation and clearly demonstrated 
recognition and affirmative acceptance of 
responsibility for its criminal conduct - 2 

TOTAL 5 
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e. Calculation of Fine Range:

Base Fine $6,300,000

Multipliers l.00(min)/2.00(max)

Fine Range $6,300,000/
$l2,600,000

A 20% reduction below the bottom of the Sentencing Guidelines results in a monetar

penalty in the amount of$5,040,000. Were a separate monetary penalty being calculated for DCCL,

the Department and DCCL agree that such a reduction would be appropriate given the natue and

extent of Daimler's cooperation on behalf of DCCL, includig sharing inormation with thc

Department regarding evidence obtained as a result of the extensive investigation of the corrpt

payments made by DCCL. Although the Deparent and DCCL agree that a separate monetar

penalty shall not be paid by DCCL in light of Daimler's payment of a $93,600,000 milion penalty

in connection with a deferred prosecution agreement entered into simultancously herewith, with aii

offsetting credit, nothing in this Agreement shall be deemed an agreement by the Deparment that

a penalty may not be imposed in any future prosecution of DCCL, and the Department is not

precluded from arguing in any futue prosecution of DCCL that the Cour should impose a ilgher

fine, although the Deparment agrees that under those circumstanccs it will recommend to the Comt

that the amounts paid by Daimler under its deferred prosecution agreement, up to $5,040,000, should

be offset against any fine the Court imposes as part of a future judgment. DCCL acknowledges that

no tax deduction may be sought in connection with payment of any part of Daimler's $93,600,000

monetary penalty.
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e. Calculation of Fine Range: 

Base Fine 

Multipliers 

Fine Range 

$6,300,000 

1.00(min)/2.00(max) 

$6,300,000/ 
$12,600,000 

A 20% reduction below the bottom of the Sentencing Guidelines results in a monetary 

penalty in the amount of$5,040,000. Were a separate monetary penalty being calculated for DCCL, 

the Department and DCCL agree that such a reduction would be appropriate given the nature and 

extent of Daimler's cooperation on behalf of DCCL, including sharing information with the 

Department regarding evidence obtained as a result of the extensive investigation of the corrupt 

payments made by DCCL. Although the Department and DCCL agree that a separate monetary 

penalty shall not be paid by DCCL in light of Daimler's payment of a $93,600,000 million penalty 

in connection with a deferred prosecution agreement entered into simultaneously herewith, with an 

offsetting credit, nothing in this Agreement shall be deemed an agreement by the Department that 

a penalty may not be imposed in any future prosecution of DCCL, and the Department is not 

precluded from arguing in any future prosecution of DCCL that the Court should impose a higher 

fine, although the Department agrees that under those circumstances it will recommend to the Comi 

that the amounts paid by Daimler under its deferred prosecution agreement, up to $5,040,000, should 

be offset against any fine the Court imposes as part of a future judgment. DCCL acknowledges that 

no tax deduction may be sought in connection with payment of any part of Daimler's $93,600,000 

monetary penalty. 
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Conditional Release from Criminal Liabilty

7. In retu for the ful and truthful cooperation ofDCCL, and its compliance with the

teniis and couditions of this Agreement, the Department agrees not to use any information related

to the conduct described in the attached Statement of Facts against DCCL in any criminal or civil

case, except: (a) in a prosecution for perjur or obstrction of justice; (b) in a prosecution for

making a false statement; (c) in a prosecution or other proceeding relating to any crime of violence;

or (d) in a prosecution or other proceeding relating to a violation of any provision of Title 26 ofthe

United States Code. In addition, the Department agrees, except as provided herein, that it wil not

bring any criminal or civil case against DCCL or any of its present or former subsidiaries or affiliates

related to the conduct of present and former offcers, employees, agents, consultants, contractors, and

subcontractors, as described in the attached Statement of Facts, or relating to information DCCL

disclosed to the Department prior to the date on which this Agreement was signed, or relating to

undisclosed, unkown conduct of a similar scale and nature that took place prior to the signing of

this Agreement.

a. This paragraph does not provide any protection against prosecution for any

corrpt payments, false books and records, or inadequate internal controls, if any, by DCCL in the

future, or any of its directors, offcers, employees, agents, consultants, contractors, subcontractors,

and subsidiaries irrespective of whether disclosed by DCCL, pursuant to the terms of this

Agreement.
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b. In addition, this paragraph does not provide any protection against prosecution

of any present or former director, offcer, employee, shareholder, agent, consultant, contractor or

subcontractor of DCCL for any violations committed by them.
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Conditional Release from Criminal Liability 

7. In return for the full and truthful cooperation ofDCCL, and its compliance with the 

temlS and conditions of this Agreement, the Department agrees not to use any information related 

to the conduct described in the attached Statement of Facts against DCCL in any criminal or civil 

case, except: (a) in a prosecution for perjnry or obstruction of justice; (b) in a prosecution for 

making a false statement; (c) in a prosecution or other proceeding relating to any crime of violence; 

or (d) in a prosecution or other proceeding relating to a violation of any provision of Title 26 ofthe 

United States Code. In addition, the Department agrees, except as provided herein, that it will not 

bring any criminal or civil case against DCCL or any of its present or former subsidiaries or affiliates 

related to the conduct of present and former officers, employees, agents, consultants, contractors, and 

subcontractors, as described in the attached Statement of Facts, or relating to information DCCL 

disclosed to the Department prior to the date on which this Agreement was signed, or relating to 

undisclosed, unknown conduct of a similar scale and nature that took place prior to the signing of 

this Agreement. 

a. This paragraph does not provide any protection against prosecution for any 

corrupt payments, false books and records, or inadequate intemal controls, if any, by DCCL in the 

future, or any of its directors, officers, employees, agents, consultants, contractors, subcontractors, 

and subsidiaries irrespective of whether disclosed by DCCL, pursuant to the terms of this 

Agreement. 

b. In addition, this paragraph does not provide any protection against prosecution 

of any present or former director, officer, employee, shareholder, agent, consultant, contractor or 

subcontractor of DCCL for any violations committed by them. 
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Corporate Compliance Program

8. DCCL acknowledges and accepts that it wil be monitored by a corporate compliance

monitor (the "Monitor") pursuant to the terms of Daimler' s deferred prosecution agreement entered

into simultaneously herewith.

Deferred Prosecution

9. In consideration of: (a) the past and future cooperation of DCCL and Daimler

described in Paragraphs 4 and 5 above; (b ) Daimler's payment ofamonetarypenaltyof$93,600,000,

which is based in par on conduct by DCCL; (c) the guilty pleas by Daimler's wholly-owned

subsidiaries, DaimlerChrsler Automotive Russia SAO and Daimler Export and Trade Finace

GmbH, and payment of associated moneta penalties; and (d) DCCL's adoption and maintenace

of remedial measures, and independent review and audit of such measures, including the compliance

code and review by the Daimler Monitor described in Daimler's deferred prosecution agreement

entered into simultaneously herewith, the Department agrees that any prosecution ofDCCL for the

conduct set forth in the attached Statement of Facts, and for all conduct that DCCL disclosed to the

Department prior to the signing of tils Agreement, be and hereby is deferred for the Term of this

Agreement.

LO. The Deparment futher agrees that ifDCCL fully complies with all of its obligations

under this Agreement, the Deparment wil not continue the criminal prosecution against DCCL

described in Paragraph 1 and, at the conclusion of the Term, this Agreement shall expire. Witiln

ten (LO) days of the Agreement's expiration, the Departoent shall seek dismissal with prejudice of

the Information fied against Daimler described in Paragraph l.
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Corporate Compliance Program 

8. DCCL acknowledges and accepts that it will be monitored by a corporate compliance 

monitor (the "Monitor") pursuant to the terms of Daimler' s deferred prosecution agreement entered 

into simultaneously herewith. 

Deferred Prosecution 

9. In consideration of: (a) the past and future cooperation of DCCL and Daimler 

described in Paragraphs 4 and 5 above; (b) Daimler's payment ofa monetary penalty of$93,600,000, 

which is based in part on conduct by DCCL; (c) the guilty pleas by Daimler's wholly-owned 

subsidiaries, DaimlerChrysler Automotive Russia SAO and Daimler Export and Trade Finance 

GmbH, and payment of associated monetary penalties; and (d) DCCL's adoption and maintenance 

of remedial measures, and independent review and audit of such measures, including the compliance 

code and review by the Daimler Monitor described in Daimler's deferred prosecution agreement 

entered into simultaneously herewith, the Department agrees that any prosecution ofDCCL for the 

conduct set forth in the attached Statement of Facts, and for all conduct that DCCL disclosed to the 

Department prior to the signing of this Agreement, be and hereby is deferred for the Term of this 

Agreement. 

10. The Department further agrees that ifDCCL fully complies with all of its obligations 

under this Agreement, the Department will not continue the criminal prosecution against DCCL 

described in Paragraph 1 and, at the conclusion of the Term, this Agreement shall expire. Within 

ten (10) days of the Agreement's expiration, the Department shall seek dismissal with prejudice of 

the Information filed against Daimler described in Paragraph I. 

9 



Breach of the Agreement

11. If, during the Term of tlis Agreement, the Deparent determines, in its sole

discretion, that DCCL has committed any felony under federal law subsequent to the signing of this

Agreement, has, at any tine, provided deliberately false, incomplete or misleadig information, or

has otherwise breached the Agreement, DCCL shall thereafter be subject to prosecution for any

federal criminal violation of which the Deparment has knowledge. Any such prosecutions may be

premiscd on information provided by DCCL or Daimler. Any such prosecution that is not

time-barred by the applicable statute oflimitations on the date of the signing of this Agreement may

be commenced against DCCL notwithstanding the expiration of the statute oflimitations between

the signing of this Agreement and the expiration of the Term plus one year. Thus, by signing ths

Agreement, DCCL agrees that the statute of limitations with respect to any prosecution that is not

time-bared on the date of this Agreement shall be tolled for the Term plus one year.

l2. In the eventthat the Department determines that DCCL has breached this Agreement,

the Deparment agrees to provide Daimler with written notice of such breach prior to instituting any

prosecution resulting from such breach. DCCL shall, within thirty (30) days of receipt of such

notice, have the opportunty to respond to the Department in writing to explain the natue and

circumstances of such breach, as well as the actions DCCL has taken to address and remediate the

situation, which explanation the Deparent shall consider in determing whether to institute a

prosecution.

13. In the event that the Department determines that DCCLhas breached this Agreement:

(a) all statements made by or on behalf of DCCL to the Deparment or to the Court, including the

attached Statement of Facts, and any testimony given by DCCL before a grand jury or any tribunal,

lO
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Breach of the Agreement 

II. If, during the Term of this Agreement, the Department determines, in its sole 

discretion, that DCCL has committed any felony under federal law subsequenttu the signing of this 

Agreement, has, at any time, provided deliberately false, incomplete or misleading information, or 

has otherwise breached the Agreement, DCCL shall thereafter be subject to prosecution for any 

federal criminal violation of which the Department has knowledge. Any such prosecutions may be 

premised on information provided by DCCL or Daimler. Any such prosecution that is not 

time-barred by the applicable statute oflimitations on the date of the signing of this Agreement may 

be commenced against DCCL notwithstanding the expiration of the statute oflimitations between 

the signing of this Agreement and the expiration of the Term plus one year. Thus, by signing this 

Agreement, DCCL agrees that the statute of limitations with respect to any prosecution that is not 

time-barred on the date of this Agreement shall be tolled for the Term plus one year. 

12. In the eventthat the Department determines that DCCL has breached this Agreement, 

the Department agrees to provide Daimler with written notice of such breach prior to instituting any 

prosecutiun resulting from such breach. DCCL shall, within thirty (30) days of receipt of such 

notice, have the opportunity to respond to the Department in writing to explain the nature and 

circumstances of such breach, as well as the actions DCCL has taken to address and remediate the 

situation, which explanation the Department shall consider in determining whether to institute a 

prosecution. 

13. In the event that the Department determines that DCCLhas breached this Agreement: 

(a) all statements made by or on behalf of DCCL to the Department or to the Court, including the 

attached Statement of Facts, and any testimony given by DCCL before a grand jury or any tribunal, 

10 



at any legislative hearings, whether prior or subsequent to tils Agreement, or any leads derived from

such statements or testimony, shall be admissible in evidence in any and all criminal proceedings

brought by the Department against DCCL; and (b) DCCL shall not assert any claim under the United

States Constitution, Rule ll(f) ofthe Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, Rule 410 of the Federal

Rules of Evidence or any other federal rule, that statements made by or on behalf ofDCCL prior or

subsequentto this Agreement, and any leads derived therefrom, should be suppressed. The decision

whether conduct or statements of any individual wil be imputed to DCCL for the purpose of

determining whether DCCL has violated any provision of ths Agreement shall be in the sole

discretion of the Deparent.

l4. DCCL acknowledges that the Department has made no representations, assurances

or promises concerning what sentence may be imposed by the Cour if DCCL breaches this

Agreement and this matter proceeds to judgment. DCCL fuer acknowledges that any such

sentence is solely within the discretion of the Court and that nothing in this Agreement binds or

restricts the Court in the exercise of such discretion.

Sale or Merger of DCCL

LS. DCCL agrees that in the event it sells, merges, or transfers all or substantially all of

its business operations as they exist as of the date of tils Agreement, whether such sale is

strctued as a stock or asset sale, merger or transfer, it shall include in any contract for sale, merger

or transfer a provision binding the purchaser, or any successor in interest thereto, to the obligations

described in this Agreement.

11
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at any legislative hearings, whether prior or subsequent to this Agreement, or any leads derived from 

such statements or testimony, shall be admissible in evidence in any and all criminal proceedings 

brought by the Department against DCCL; and (b) DCCL shall not assert any claim under the United 

States Constitution, Rule 1I(f) ofthe Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, Rule 410 of the Federal 

Rules of Evidence or any other federal rule, that statements made by or on behalf ofDCCL prior or 

subsequentto this Agreement, and any leads derived therefrom, should be suppressed. The decision 

whether conduct or statements of any individual will be imputed to DCCL for the purpose of 

determining whether DCCL has violated any provision of this Agreement shall be in the sole 

discretion of the Department. 

14. DCCL acknowledges that the Department has made no representations, assurances 

or promises concerning what sentence may be imposed by the Court if DCCL breaches this 

Agreement and this matter proceeds to judgment. DCCL further acknowledges that any such 

sentence is solely within the discretion of the Court and that nothing in this Agreement binds or 

restricts the Court in the exercise of such discretion. 

Sale or Merger of DCCL 

15. DCCL agrees that in the event it sells, merges, or transfers all or substantially all of 

its business operations as they exist as of the date of this Agreement, whether such sale is 

structured as a stock or asset sale, merger or transfer, it sball inclnde in any contract for sale, merger 

or transfer a provision binding the purchaser, or any successor in interest thereto, to the obligations 

described in this Agreement. 
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Public Statements by DCCL

16. DCCL expressly agrees that it shall not, through Daimler, present or futue attorneys,

directors, officers, employees, agents or any other person authorized to speak for DCCL, make any

public statement, in litigation or otherwise, contradicting the acceptance of responsibility by DCCL

set forth above or the facts described in the attached Statement of Facts. Any such contradictory

statement shall, subject to cure rights of DCCL descrbed below, constitute a breach of tils

Agreement and DCCL thereafter shall be subject to prosecution as set forth in Paragraphs 1 l- 1 4 of

this Agreement. The decision whether any public statement by any such person contradicting a fact

contained in the Statement of Facts wil be imputed to DCCL for the purose of determining whether

they have breached this Agreement shall be at the sole discretion of the Department. If the

Department determines that a public statement by any such person contradicts in whole or in part a

statement contained in the Statement of Facts, the Deparment shall so notify DCCL, and DCCL may

avoid a breach of this Agreement by publicly repudiating such statement(s) within five (5) business

days after notification. Consistent with the obligations of DCCL as set fort above, DCCL shall be

permitted to raise defenses and to assert affiative claims in civil and regulatory proceedigs

relating to the matters set forth in the Statement of Facts. This paragraph does not apply to any

statement made by any present or former employee of DCCL in the course of any criminal,

regulatory or civil case initiated against such individual, unless such individual is speaking on behalf

of DCCL.

l7. DCCL agrees that if it or any of its direct or indirect affiliates or subsidiaries issues

a press release in connection with this Agreement, DCCL shall first consult the Deparment to

determine whether (a) the text of the release is true and accurate with respect to matters between the

12
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Public Statements by DCCL 

16. DCCL expressly agrees that it shall not, through Daimler, present or future attorneys, 

directors, officers, employees, agents or any other person authorized to speak for DCCL, make any 

public statement, in litigation or otherwise, contradicting the acceptance of responsibility by DCCL 

set forth above or the facts described in the attached Statement of Facts. Any such contradictory 

statement shall, subject to cure rights of DCCL described below, constitute a breach of this 

Agreement and DCCL thereafter shall be subject to prosecution as set forth in Paragraphs 11-14 of 

this Agreement. The decision whether any public statement by any such person contradicting a fact 

contained in the Statement of Facts will be imputed to DCCL for the purpose of determining whether 

they have breached this Agreement shall be at the sole discretion of the Department. If the 

Department determines that a public statement by any such person contradicts in whole or in part a 

statement contained in the Statement of Facts, the Department shall so notify DCCL, and DCCL may 

avoid a breach of this Agreement by publicly repudiating such statement(s) within five (5) business 

days after notification. Consistent with the obligations of DCCL as set forth above, DCCL shall be 

permitted to raise defenses and to assert affirmative claims in civil and regulatory proceedings 

relating to the matters set forth in the Statement of Facts. This paragraph does not apply to any 

statement made by any present or former employee of DCCL in the course of any criminal, 

regulatory or civil case initiated against such individual, unless such individual is speaking on behalf 

of DCCL. 

17. DCCL agrees that if it or any of its direct or indirect affiliates or subsidiaries issues 

a press release in connection with this Agreement, DCCL shall first consult the Department to 

determine whether (a) the text of the release is true and accurate with respect to matters between the 
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Departent and DCCL; and (b) the Deparent has no objection to the release. Statements at any

press conference concerning this matter shall be consistent with this press release.

Limitations on Binding Effect of Agreement

l8. This Agreement is binding on DCCL and the Deparment, but specifically does not

bind any other federal agencies, or any state, local or foreign law enforcement or regulatory agencies,

or any other authorities, although the Department wil bring the cooperation of DCCL and its

compliance with its other obligations under this Agreement, to the attention of such agencies and

authorities, including the MDBs, if requested to do so by DCCL.

Notice

19. Any notice to the Departent under this Agreement shall be given by personal

delivery, overnght delivery by a recognized delivery service, or registered or cerified mail, in each

case, for the Deparment, addressed to Mark F. Mendelsohn (or his successor), Deputy Chief, Fraud

Section, Criminal Division, US. Department of Justice, Fourth Floor, l400 New York Avenue,

N.W., Washington, D.C. 20005 and, for DCCL, addressed to Dr. Gero Herran, (or his successor),

Senior Vice President, General Counsel, and Cilef Compliance Officer, Daimler AG, HPC F l05,

70546 Stuttgart, Germany, and Martin J. Weinstein, Wilkie Far & Gallagher LLP, 1875 K Street,

N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006, Carl S. Rauh, Hogan & HartsonLLP, 555 Thirteenth Street, N.W.,

Washington, D.C. 20004, and Gary DiBianco, SkaddenArps Slate Meagher & F10m LLP, l440 New

York Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20005. Notice shall be effective upon actual receipt by DCCL.
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Department and DCCL; and (b) the Department has no objection to the release. Statements at any 

press conference concerning this matter shall be consistent with this press release. 

Limitations on Binding Effect of Agreement 

18. This Agreement is binding on DCCL and the Department, but specifically does not 

bind any other federal agencies, or any state, local or foreign law enforcement or regulatory agencies, 

or any other authorities, although the Department will bring the cooperation of DCCL and its 

compliance with its other obligations under this Agreement, to the attention of such agencies and 

authorities, including the MDBs, if requested to do so by DCCL. 

Notice 

19. Any notice to the Department under this Agreement shall be given by personal 

delivery, overnight delivery by a recognized delivery service, or registered or certified mail, in each 

case, for the Department, addressed to Mark F. Mendelsolm (or his successor), Deputy Chief, Fraud 

Section, Criminal Division, U.S. Department of Justice, Fourth Floor, 1400 New York Avenue, 

N.W., Washington, D.C. 20005 and, for DCCL, addressed to Dr. Gem Herrmann, (or his successor), 

Senior Vice President, General Counsel, and Chief Compliance Officer, Daimler AG, HPC F 105, 

70546 Stuttgart, Germany, and Martin J. Weinstein, Willkie Farr & Gallagher LLP, 1875 K Street, 

N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006, Carl S. Rauh, Hogan & HartsonLLP, 555 Thirteenth Street, N.W., 

Washington, D.C. 20004, and Gary DiBianco, SkaddenArps Slate Meagher & Flom LLP, 1440 New 

York Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20005. Notice shall be effective upon actual receipt by DCCL. 
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Complete Agreement

20. This Agreement sets forth all the tenns of the agreement between DCCL and the

Depai1ment. No amendments, modifications or additions to this Agreement shall be valid unless

they are in writing and signed by the Department, the attorneys for DCCL and a duly authorized

representative of DCCL.

AGREED:

FOR DaiinlerChl'ysler China Ltd.,
now known as Daimler North East Asia, Ltd.:

By: ~~
Dr. Ger Hermann, General Counsel

Daimler f\G

Martin J. Weinstein
Wilkie F arr & Gallagher LLP

Carl S. Raub
Hogan & Hartson LLP

Gaiy DiBianco
Skadden Arps Slate Meagher & Flom LLP

Counsel for Daimler AG and
DaimlerCln'ysler China Ltd.,
now known as Daimler North East Asia, Ltd.

l4
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Complete Agreement 

20. This Agreement sets forth all the tenns of the agreement between DCCL and the 

Department. No amendments, modifications or additions to this Agreement shan be valid unless 

they are in writing and signed by the Department, the attorneys for DCCL and a duly authorized 

representative of DCCL. 

AGREED: 

FOR DaimlerCh'·ysier China Ltd., 
now known as Daimler North East Asia, Ltd.: 

By: 
Dr. Ger Herrmann, General Counsel 
Daimler AG 

Martin J. Weinstein 
Willkie F arr & Gallagher LLP 

Carl S. Rauh 
Hogan & Hartsoll LLP 

Galy DiBianco 
Skadden Arps Slate Meagher & Flam LLP 

Counsel for Daimler AG and 
DaimlerCIn·ysler China Ltd., 
now known as Daimler North East Asia, Ltd. 
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Complete Agreement

2lt This Agreement SClS fOrTh all the terms of the agrecmcnt between DCCL and thc

Deparlmenl. No arncndmcnt" moditlcation" or additions to this Agreeinent shall be valid unlcss

they are in writing and signed by the Department, thc altorncys 101' DCCL and" duly authorizcd

I'eprc,oiitativc of DCCL.

AGREED:

FOR DaiinlerChrysler Chiii a Ltd.,

noW knnwn as Daimler Nnrth East Asia, Ltd.:

By:
Dr_ Gero Herrmann, General Counsel
Daimler AO

)!Í;/r--
Marin J. Weinstein
Willkic Farr & Gallagher LLP

Carl S. Rauh
Hogan & Hartson LLP

Gary DiBimico
Sbddcn Arps Slate Meagher & Flom LLP

Counsel for Daimler AG and
DaimlerChryslcr China Ltd.,
now known as Daimler North EastAsia, Ltd.

l4
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C(lmplete Agreement 

2()~ This Agreement sets f(lnh all the tenns of the agreement between DCCL and the 

Deparlment. No amendment" moditlcations or additions 10 this Agreement shall be valid unless 

they are in writing and signed by the Deparlment, the altorneys tor DCCL and" duly authorized 

representative of DCCL. 

AGREED: 

FOR DairnlerChrysler China Ltd., 
now known as Daimler North East Asia, Ltd.: 

By: 
Dr_ Gero Herrmann, General Counsel 
Daimler AO 

Martin J. Weinstein 
Willkie Farr & Gallagher LLP 

Carl S. Rauh 
Hogan & I-Iartson LLP 

Gmy DiBianco 
Skadden Arps Slate Meagher & Flom LLP 

Counsel for Daimler AG and 
DairnierChrysier China Ltd., 
now known as Daimler North EastAsia, Ltd. 

14 



Complete Agreement

20. This Agreement sets forth all the terms of the agreement between DCCL and the

Departent. No amendments, modifications or additions to this Agreement shall be valid lJ1ess

they are in writing and signed by the Department, the attorneys for DCCL and a duly authorized

representative of DCCL.

AGREED:

FOR DaimlerChrysler China Ltd.,
now known as Daimler North East Asia, Ltd.:

By:
Dr. Gero Herrann, General Counsel

Daimler AG

Martin J. Weinstein
Wilkie Farr & Gallagher LLP

\/4/
co
s Slate Meagher & Flom LLP

COlJsel for Daimler AG and
DaimlerChrysler China Ltd.,
now known as Daimler Norih East Asia, Ltd.
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Complete Agreement 

20. This Agreement sets forth all the terms of the agreement between DCCL and the 

Department. No amendments, modifications or additions to this Agreement shall be valid unless 

they are in writing and signed by the Department, the attorneys for DCCL and a duly authorized 

representative of DCCL. 

AGREED: 

FOR DaimlerChrysler China Ltd., 
now known as Daimler North East Asia, Ltd.: 

By: 
Dr. Gem Herrmann, General Counsel 
Daimler AG 

Martin J. Weinstein 
Willkie FaIT & Gallagher LLP 

Carl S. Rauh 

co 
s Slate Meagher & Flom LLP 

Counsel for Daimler AG and 
DaimlerChrysler China Ltd., 
now known as Daimler Norlh East Asia, Ltd. 
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FOR THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE:

DENlS 1. MCINERNEY
Chief, Fraud Section

By:

.441íWI
II. '_

Mark F. Mendelsohn
Deputy Chief, Fraud Section

John Si Darden
Assistant Chief, Fraud Section

United States Deparment of Justice
Criminal Division
l400 New York Ave., N.W.
Wasilngton, D.C. 20005
(202) 514-7023

Wasilngton, D.C., on this 22 X day of March, 2010

l5
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FOR THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE: 

By: 

DENIS J. MCINERNEY 
Chief, Fraud Section 

Mark F. Mendelsohn 
Deputy Chief, Fraud Section 

Assistant Chief, Fraud Section 

United States Department of Justice 
Criminal Division 
1400 New York Ave., N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20005 
(202) 514-7023 

Washington, D.C., on this 22 X day of March, 2010 
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GENERAL COUNSEL'S CERTIFICATE

I have read ths Agreement and carefnlly reviewed every part of it with outside cOliusel for

DaimerChrysler China Ltd., now known as Daiilel' NOl'th East Asia Ltd. ("DCCL"). i understand

the terms ofthis Agreement and Yoluntai'ily agree, on behalf ofDCCL, to each of its temis. Before

signing this Agreement, I consulted outside counsel for DCCL. Counsel fully advised me of the

rights of DCCL, of possible defenses, of the Sentencing Guidelines' provisions, and of the

consequences of entering into this Agreement.

1 have carefully reviewed the tenns ofthis Agreement with the Board of Directors ofDCCL.

I have advised, and caused outside counsel for DCCL to advise, the Board fully of the rights of

DCCL, ofpossihle defenses, of the Sentencing Guidelines' provisions, and of the consequences of

No promises 01' inducements have been made other than those contained in this Agreement. I

i

entel'ng into the Agreement.

FUliheimore, no one has threatened 01' forced me, or to my knowledgc any person authorizing this

Agreement on behalf of DCCL, in any way to entel' into this Agreement. I am also satisfied with

outside counsels' representation in this matter. I certify that I am General Counsel for Daimler AG

and that I have been duly authorized by DCCL to execute this Agreement on behalf of DCCL.

Date: ,20l0

naimlerChrysler China Ltrl.,
now lmown as Dai ler North East Asia, Ltd.

,
!.

By: ~
Dr. Gero el111ann, General Counsel

Daimel' G
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GENERAL COUNSEL'S CERTIFICATE 

I have read this Agreement and carefully reviewed every part of it with outside counsel for 

DaimlerChrysler China Ltd., now known as Daimlel" North East Asia Ltd. ("DCCL"). I understand 

the terms ofthis Agreement and voluntal"ily agree, on behalf ofDCCL, to each ofits ternlS. Before 

sigoiug this Agreement, I consulted outside counsel for DCCL. Counsel fully advised me of the 

rights of DCCL, of possible defenses, of the Sentencing Guidelines' provisions, and of the 

consequences of entering into this Agreement. 

I have carefully reviewed the tenns of this Agreement with the BOaJ"d of Directors ofDCCL. 

I have advised, and caused outside counsel for DCCL to advise, the Board fully of the rights of 

DCCL, of possible defenses, of the Sentencing Guidelines' provisions, and of the consequences of 

entering into the Agreement. 

No promises 01" indncements have been made other than those contained in this Agreement. 

FmihClmore, no one has threatened 01" forced me, or to my knowledge any person authorizing this 

Agreement on behalf of DCCL, in any way to enter into this Agreement. I am also satisfied with 

outside counsels' representation in this matter. I certify that I am General Counsel for Daimler AG 

and that I have been duly authorized by DCCL to execute this Agreement on behalf of DCCL. 

Date: ,2010 

By: 

naimlerChrysler China LIn., 
now lmown as Dnl ler North East Asia, Ltd. 

ellmann, General Counsel 
Daimler G 

I 
I 
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CERTIFICATE OF COUNSEL

We are coun~ei for DÐimlcrChryslerChina Ltd., now known as Daimler N orth East Asia Ltd.

("DCCL"), and Daimler AG ("Daimler") in the matter covcrcd by this Agreement. In connection

with such repre.entation, wC have examined relevant Daimler and OCCL document. and have

discussed the term. of this Agrccment with the DCCL 130ard of Di rectors. Based On ourreview of

tIie foregoing inaterial~ and discussions, wc are ofthe opinion that: mc representative ofDCCL has

hecn duly authorized to enter into this Agrccment on behalf of DCCL and t.hat ihis Agreement has

been duly and validly authorized, cxecutcd, and dclivcrcd on behalf of DCCL and is a valid and

binding obligation of DCCL. Further, wc havc carefully reviewed the temlS of this Agrccmcnt with

the Board of Directots orDCCL and the General CounsclofDaimlcr. We have fully advised them

ofthe rights orDCCL, olpossible defenses, of me Sentencing Guidelines' provisions and ortho

conscqucnccs of cntcring into this Agreemcnt. To Our knüwledge, the decision ofDCCL io CllLT

into this Agrccmcnt, bascd on the authorizatioi of the Board of Directors is an informed and

voluntary onc.

A1~-Date: ,2010
Martin J. Weinstein
Willkie Far & Gallagher LLP

Carl S. Rauh
Hogan & Hartson LLP

Gary DiBianco
Skadden Arps Slate Meaghcr & Flom LLI'

Counsel for Daimler AG and
DaimlerChrysler China Ltd.,
now known as D3Imler North East Asia, Ltd.
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CERTIFICATE OF COUNSEL 

We are coun~el for l)~imlcrChryslcrChina Ltd., now known as Daimler N orth East Asia Ltd. 

(HDCCL"), and Daimler AG ("Daimler") in the matter covcrcd by this Agreement. In connection 

with such representation, we havc examined relevant Daimler and I)CCL documents and have 

discussed the terms oflhis Agreement with the DCCL 130ard ofDircctors. Ba,,"u On oUffeview of 

ti,e foregoing materials and discussions, we are ofthe opinion that: me representative ofDCCL has 

been duly amhurizcuto enter into tbis Agreement on behalf of DCCL and t.hat this Agreement has 

been duly and validly authorized, executed, and delivered on behalf of DCCL and is a valid and 

binding obligation of DCCL. Further, we have carefully reviewed the tern" of this Agreemenr with 

the Board of Directors ofDCCL and the General CounselofDaimlcr. We have fully advised them 

of the rights of DCCL, of possible defenses, of the Sentencing Guidelines' provisions and of tho 

consequences of entering into this Agreement. To Our knl)wledge, the decision ofDCCL La Cnt~T 

into this Agreemenl, based on the authorization of the Board of Directors is an informed and 

voluntary one. 

Date: ,2010 
Martin J. Weinstein 
Willkie Farr & Gallagher LLP 

Carl S. Rauh 
Hogan & Hartson LLP 

Gary DiBianco 
Skadden Arps Slate Meagher & Flom LLP 

Counsel for Daimler AG and 
DaimlerChrysler China Ltd., 
now known as Daimler North East Asia, Ltd. 



CERTIFICATE OF COUNSEL

Weare counsel for DaimlerChrysler China Ltd., now known as Daimler North East Asia Ltd.

("DCCL"), and Daimler AG ("Daimlcr") in the matter covered by this Agreement. In connection

with such representation, we have examined relevant Daimler and DCCL documents and have

discussed the terms of this Agreement with the DCCL Board of Directors. Based on our review of

the foregoing materials and discussions, we are of the opinion that: the representative ofDCCL has

been duly authorized to enter into tils Agreement on behalf ofDCCL and that tils Agreement has

been duly and validly authorized, cxecuted, and delivered on behalf of DCCL and is a valid and

binding obligation ofDCCL. Further, we have carefully reviewed the terms ofthis Agreement with

the Board of Directors ofDCCL and the General Counsel of Daimler. W c have fully advised them

of the rights of DCCL, of possible defcnses, of the Sentencing Guidcliucs' provisious and of the

consequences of entcring into this Agreemcnt. To our knowledge, the decision ofDCCL to enter

into this Agreement, based ou the authorization of the Board of Directors is an iutòrmed and

voluntar one.

Date: ,2010
Martin J. Weinstein
Willkie Farr & Gallagher LLP

~4r.
co
s Slate Meagher & Flom LLP

Counsel for Daimlcr A G and
DaimlcrChrysler China Ltd.,
now known as Daimler North East Asia, Ltd.
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CERTIFICATE OF COUNSEL 

Weare counsel for DaimlerChrysler China Ltd., now known as Daimler North East Asia Ltd. 

("DCCL"), and Daimler AG ("Daimler") in the matter covered by this Agreement. In connection 

with such representation, we have examined relevant Daimler and DCCL documents and have 

discussed the terms of this Agreement with the DCCL Board of Directors. Based on our review of 

the foregoing materials and discussions, we are of the opinion that: the representative ofDCCL has 

been duly authorized to enter into this Agreement on behalf ofDCCL and that this Agreement has 

been duly and validly authorized, executed, and delivered on behalf of DCCL and is a valid and 

binding obligation ofDCCL. Further, we have carefully reviewed the terms ofthis Agreement with 

the Board of Directors ofDCCL and the General Counsel of Daimler. We have fully advised them 

of the rights of DCCL, of possible defenses, of the Sentencing Guidelines' provisions and of the 

consequences of entering into this Agreement. To our knowledge, the decision ofDCCL to enter 

into this Agreement, based on the authorization of the Board of Directors is an informed and 

voluntary one. 

Date: ___ , 2010 
Martin J. Weinstein 
Willkie FaIT & Gallagher LLP 

co 
s Slate Meagher & Flom LLP 

Counsel for Daimler A G and 
DaimlerChrysler China Ltd., 
now known as Daimler Norlh East Asia, Ltd. 



ATTACHMENT A

STATEMENT OF FACTS

The following Statement of Facts is incorporated by reference as part of the Deferred

Prosecution Agreement ("the Agreement") between the United States Department of Justice,

Criminal Division, Fraud Section ("the Departent") and DaimlerChrsler China Ltd., and the

partes hereby agree and stipulate that the following inormation is tre and accurate. As set fort

in Paragraph 2 of the Agreement, DaimlerChrsler China Ltd. admits, accepts, and acknowledges

that it is responsible for the acts of its subsidiaries, offcers, employees, and agents as set forth

below.

Should the Departent pursue the prosecution that is deferred by this Agreement,

DaimlerChrysler China Ltd. agrees that it will neither contest the admissibility of, nor contradict, this

Statement of Facts in any such proceeding.

If this matter were to proceed to trial, the Department would prove beyond a reasonable

doubt, by admissible evidence, the facts alleged in the Criminal Inormation attached to this

Agreement. This evidence would establish the following:

I. BACKGROUND

Daimler AG, formerly DaimlerChrysler AG and Daimler Benz AG (collectively "Daimler"),

was a German vehicle manufactuing company with business operations throughout the world.

Among other tilngs, Daimler sold all mamer of cars, trcks, vans, and buses, including Unimogs,

heavy duty all terrain trucks primarily used for hauling, and Actros, large commercial tractor/trailer-

style veilcles. Daimler was a major global producer of premium passenger cars, as well as the

largest manufactuer of commercial vehicles in the world. As a result of its luxur car and
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STATEMENT OF FACTS 

The following Statement of Facts is incorporated by reference as part of the Deferred 

Prosecution Agreement ("the Agreement") between the United States Department of Justice, 

Criminal Division, Fraud Section ("the Department") and DaimlerChrysler China Ltd., and the 

parties hereby agree and stipulate that the following information is true and accurate. As set forth 

in Paragraph 2 of the Agreement, DaimlerChrysler China Ltd. admits, accepts, and acknowledges 

that it is responsible for the acts of its subsidiaries, officers, employees, and agents as set forth 

below. 

Should the Department pursue the prosecution that is deferred by this Agreement, 

DaimlerChrysler China Ltd. agrees that it will neither contest the admissibility of, nor contradict, this 

Statement of Facts in any such proceeding. 

If this matter were to proceed to trial, the Department would prove beyond a reasonable 

doubt, by admissible evidence, the facts alleged in the Criminal Information attached to this 

Agreement. This evidence would establish the following: 

I. BACKGROUND 

Daimler AG, formerly DaimlerChrysler AG and Daimler Benz AG (collectively "Daimler"), 

was a Gennan vehicle manufacturing company with business operations throughout the world. 

Among other things, Daimler sold all manner of cars, trucks, vans, and buses, including Unimogs, 

heavy duty all terrain trucks primarily used for hauling, and Actros, large commercial tractor/trailer

style vehicles. Daimler was a major global producer of premium passenger cars, as well as the 

largest manufacturer of commercial vehicles in the world. As a result of its luxury car and 



commercial vehicles lines, Daimler had among its customers governent and state-owned entities

from many countries in which it did business. Daimler sold its products worldwide, had production

facilities on five continents, did business in many foreign countries, and employed more than

270,000 people.

DAIMLERCHRYSLER CHIA LTD., now known as Daimler North East Asia Ltd.,

("DCCL"), was a Beijing-based wholly-owned Daimler subsidiar and cost center that managed

Daimler's business relationsilps in the People's Republic of China ("China"), assisted Daimler in

selecting and managing its joint ventures in China, and helped manage Daimler's expatriate

employees in China.

The Bureau of Geophysical Prospecting ("BGP") was a division of the Clia National

Petroleum Corporation, a Chinese state-owned oil company. Among other things, BGP was

involved in searching for oil in various regions of China.

Sinopec Corp. ("Sinopec") was a Chinese state-owned energy company involved in, among

other things, the exploration and production of petroleum and natual gas, as well as the refining and

sale of petroleum products.

Changqing Petroleum Exploration Bureau ("Changqing") was a Chinese state-owned oil and

natual gas extracting company.

At various times, Daimler operated a myriad of wholly and partially-owned subsidiares and

joint ventures to sell its vehicles in China and Hong Kong. Although DCCL did not itself sell any

vehicles directly into China, certain DCCL employees assisted with the sale of vehicles by various

Daimler divisions in Germany to government customers in China, including principally BGP and

Sinopec.
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commercial vehicles lines, Daimler had among its customers govermnent and state-owned entities 

from many countries in which it did business. Daimler sold its products worldwide, had production 

facilities on five continents, did business in many foreign countries, and employed more than 

270,000 people. 

DAIMLERCHRYSLER CHlNA LTD., now known as Daimler North East Asia Ltd., 

("DCCL"), was a Beijing-based wholly-owned Daimler subsidiary and cost center that managed 

Daimler's business relationships in the People's Republic of China ("China"), assisted Daimler in 

selecting and managing its joint ventures in China, and helped manage Daimler's expatriate 

employees in China. 

The Bureau of Geophysical Prospecting ("BGP") was a division of the China National 

Petroleum Corporation, a Chinese state-owned oil company. Among other things, BGP was 

involved in searching for oil in various regions of China. 

Sinopec Corp. ("Sinopec") was a Chinese state-owned energy company involved in, among 

other things, the exploration and production of petroleum and natural gas, as well as the refining and 

sale of petroleum products. 

Changqing Petroleum Exploration Bureau ("Changqing") was a Chinese state-owned oil and 

natural gas extracting company. 

At various times, Daimler operated a myriad of wholly and partially-owned subsidiaries and 

joint ventures to sell its vehicles in China and Hong Kong. Although DCCL did not itself sell any 

vehicles directly into China, certain DCCL employees assisted with the Hale of vehicles by various 

Daimler divisions in Germany to government customers in China, including principally BGP and 

Sinopec. 
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II. DCCL'S BRIERY

Between 2000 and 2005, DCCL employees and/or Daimler employees tlough DCCL

made at least €4, i 73,944 in improper payments in the form of "commissions," delegation travel,

and gifts for the benefit of Chinese government officials or their designees, in connection with

over €ll2,357,7l9 in sales of commercial vehicles and Unimogs to Chinese governent

customers. These sales to Cliese govemment customers were made directly from Daimler's

commercial vehicles and Unimog divisions in Germany though various intermediaries with the

assistance of DCCL employees in the commercial vehicles division.

To make improper payments to Chinese governent officials, Daimler and DCCL tyically

inflated the sales price of vehicles sold to Chinese governent customers and then maintained the

overpayments in debtor accounts on Dainler's books and records, including one debtor account

called the "special commssions" account. The "special commissions" account, also known as the

"8 i 9" account for the last three digits of the account number, was used by Daimler to make improper

payments to Chinese governent officials. DCCL employees, including its then head of sales and

marketing (the "Sales and Marketing Head"), disbursed payments from the SL9 account to and for

the benefit of Cilnese govel1ment offcials. The Sales and Marketing Head was in charge of sales

for commercial vehicles and had the authority to cause the wiring of fuds from a Daimler ban

account in Germany to Cilnese governent offcials or their designees. At the time, no checks or

policies were in place to ensure the legitimacy or appropriateness of such payments.

DCCL and Daimler also employed agents to assist in securing commercial vehicles and

Unimog business from Chinese government customers. Neither DCCLnor Daimler performed due

diligence on these agents, and there were inadequate controls in place to ensure that payments made
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II. DCCL'S BRIBERY 

Between 2000 and 2005, DCCL employees and/or Daimler employees through DCCL 

made at least €4, 173,944 in improper payments in the form of "commissions," delegation travel, 

and gifts for the benefit of Chinese government officials or their designees, in connection with 

over €112,357,719 in sales of commercial vehicles and Unimogs to Chinese govermnent 

customers. These sales to Chinese government customers were made directly from Daimler's 

commercial vehicles and Unimog divisions in Germany through various intermediaries with the 

assistance of DCCL employees in the commercial vehicles division. 

To make improper payments to Chinese govermnent officials, Daimler and DCCL typically 

inflated the sales price of vehicles sold to Chinese govermnent customers and then maintained the 

overpayments in debtor accounts on Daimler's books and records, including one debtor account 

called the "special commissions" account. The "special commissions" account, also known as the 

"819" account for the last three digits of the account number, was used by Daimler to make improper 

payments to Chinese govermnent officials. DCCL employees, including its then head of sales and 

marketing (the "Sales and Marketing Head"), disbursed payments from the 819 account to and for 

the benefit of Chinese government officials. The Sales and Marketing Head was in charge of sales 

for commercial vehicles and had the authority to cause the wiring of funds from a Daimler bank 

account in Germany to Chinese govermnent officials or their designees. At the time, no checks or 

policies were in place to ensure the legitimacy or appropriateness of such payments. 

DCCL and Daimler also employed agents to assist in securing commercial vehicles and 

Unimog business from Chinese government customers. Neither DCCLnor Daimler performed due 

diligence on these agents, and there were inadequate controls in place to ensure that payments made 
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to these agents were not passed on to Chinese governent officials and their designees. The agency

agreements were often not in writing. In addition, DCcL and Daimler lacked adequate oversight

into the appropriateuess or purpose of payments from debtor accounts that ultimately went to

government officials in China and their designees. Finance and controls oversight was so lacking

with respect to Daimler's sale of commercial vehicles in Cilna that DcCL's Sales and Marketing

Head was able to remove at least approximately €230,000 from a company debtor account without

detection, and then direct those fuds to the offshore bank account of his wife.

A. Use Of Agents To Make Improper Payments For The Purpose Of Securing

Business From Chinese State-Owned Entities

Between 200 land 2004, DCCL and Daimler, at the direction of Chinese governent

officials, made improper payments totaling at least €l88,840 into U.S. ban accounts belonging to

third pares to obtain contracts valued at €5,533,38l for the sale of commercial vehicles and

Unimogs to Cilnese governent customers. These payments were made into U.S. ban accounts

even though no part of the transaction involved the U.S., nor were the cntitics that nominally

controlled the bank accounts parties to any of the transactions. DCCL and Daimler did not perform

any due diligence to discern who the recipients of the payments were. Further, the corporate entities

that received the payments from Daimler for the benefit of the Chinese governent officials

performed no legitimate services for DCCL or Daimlcr and did nothing to earn these payments.

1. M.F. Mechanical & Electrical, Inc.

On or about July 27,2001, DCCL and Daimler paid M.F. Mechancal & Electrical, Inc.

("M.F. Mechanical"), approximately €98,300 in connection with a €1,875,777 contract for the sale

of Unimogs to Changqing. Daimler wired the payment from its account in Germany to M.F.
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to these agents were not passed on to Chinese government officials and their designees. The agency 

agreements were often not in writing. In addition, DCCL and Daimler lacked adequate oversight 

into the appropriateness or purpose of payments from debtor accounts that ultimately went to 

government officials in China and their designees. Finance and controls oversight was so lacking 

with respect to Daimler's sale of commercial vehicles in China that DCCL's Sales and Marketing 

Head was able to remove at least approximately €230,OOO from a company debtor account without 

detection, and then direct those funds to the offshore bank account of his wife. 

A. Use Of Agents To Make Improper Payments For The Purpose Of Securing 
Business From Chinese State-Owned Entities 

Between 200 I and 2004, DCCL and Daimler, at the direction of Chinese government 

officials, made improper payments totaling at least €188,840 into U.S. bank accounts belonging to 

third parties to obtain contracts valued at €5,533,381 for the sale of commercial vehicles and 

Unimogs to Chinese government customers. These payments were made into U.S. bank accounts 

even though no part of the transaction involved the U.S., nor were the cntitics that nominally 

controlled the bank accounts parties to any of the transactions. DCCL and Daimler did uot perform 

any due diligence to discern who the recipients of the payments were. Further, the corporate entities 

that received the payments from Daimler for the benefit of the Chinese government officials 

performed no legitimate services for DCCL or Daimlcr and did nothing to earn these payments. 

1. M.F. Mechanical & Electrical, Inc. 

On or about July 27,2001, DCCL and Daimler paid M.F. Mechanical & Electrical, Inc. 

("M.F. Mechanical"), approximately €98,300 in connection with a €1,875,777 contract for the sale 

of Unimogs to Changqing. Daimler wired the payment from its account in Germany to M.F. 
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Mechanical's bank account at the Far East National Ban in Los Angeles, California. The payment

was for the benefit of the Changqing offcial who helped Daimler secure the contract. Although a

consulting contract existed betweenM.F. Mechanical and Daimler, it was signed after the underlying

contract between DCCL and Changqing was executed, and one month before a DCCL executive

authorized the €98,300 improper payment. DCCL and Daimler made the payment with the

understanding that it would be passed on, in whole or in part, to the Changqing offcial or his

designees.

2. Shores International

On or about Februar 28,2002, DCCL and Daimler made a purorted commission payment

in the amount of€18,000 from its account in Germany to Shores Interntional ("Shores"), a Texas

corporation, to an account at Metroban in Houston, Texas, in comiection with the sale of

€l ,009,497 worth of commercial vehicles to Sinopec. The payment to Shores, tle corporate address

for which was a residential apartoent complex in Houston, was a purorted commission payment

to the wife of a Chinese government offcial at Sinopec involved in contract implementation. DCCL

and Daimler made the payment with the understanding that it would be passed on, in whole or in

part, to Sinopec offcials or their designees.

3. Lily Energy Services, Inc.

On or about February 2l, 2003, DcCL and Daimler made a purorted commission payment

of approximately €lS,OOO from an account in Germany to Lily Energy Services, Inc. ("Lily"), a

Texas corporation, at American First National Bank in Houston, Texas, in comiection with the sale

of six Actros trcks valued at €492,000 to Changqing. Lily was owned by the same Changqing

offcial for whose benefit the payment was made through M.F. Mechancal, referenced above. There
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Mechanical's bank account at the Far East National Bank in Los Angeles, California. The payment 

was for the benefit ofthe Changqing official who helped Daimler secure the contract. Although a 

consulting contract existed betweenM.F. Mechanical and Daimler, it was signed after the underlying 

contract between DCCL and Changqing was executed, and one month before a DCCL executive 

authorized the €98,300 improper payment. DCCL and Daimler made the payment with the 

understanding that it would be passed on, in whole or in part, to the Changqing official or his 

designees. 

2. Shores International 

On or about February 28,2002, DCCL and Daimler made a purported commission payment 

in the amount of€18,000 from its account in Germany to Shores International ("Shores"), a Texas 

corporation, to an account at Metrobank in Houston, Texas, in cormection with the sale of 

€l ,009,497 worth of commercial vehicles to Sinopec. The payment to Shores, the corporate address 

for which was a residential apartment complex iu Houston, was a purported commission payment 

to the wife of a Chiuese government official at Sinopec involved in contract implementation. DCCL 

and Daimler made the payment with the understanding that it would be passed on, in whole or in 

part, to Sinopec officials or their designees. 

3. Lily Energy Services, Inc. 

On or about February 21, 2003, DCCL and Daimler made a purported commission payment 

of approximately €15,000 from an account in Germany to Lily Energy Services, Inc. ("Lily"), a 

Texas corporation, at American First Natioual Bank in Houston, Texas, in connection with the sale 

of six Actros trucks valued at €492,000 to Changqing. Lily was owned by the same Changqing 

official for whose benefit the payment was made through M.F. Mechanical, referenced above. There 
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was no written consulting agreement between DCCL or Daimler and Lily, nor did Lily provide any

legitimate services to DCCL or Daimler. DCCL and Daimler made the payment with the

understanding that it would be passed on, in whole or in part, to the Changqing offcial or ils

designees.

4. Kig Jack, Inc.

On or about October25, 2004, DCCL and Daimler made a payment of approximately

€53,540 from an account in Germany to King Jack Inc., a Californa corporation, to an account at

Cathay Ban, City of Industry, California, in connection with the June 2004 sale of l6 Unimogs and

12 Actros to Sinopec, a deal valued at over€2 millon. The owner of King Jack had a U.S. address

in Texas. Neither Kig Jack nor its owner performed any legitimate services for DCCL or Daimler.

DCCL and Daimler made the payment with the understanding that it would be passed on, in whole

or in par, to Sinopec offcials or their designees.

5. Chinese Agent A

On June 9, 2003, a DCCL employee wired approximately €4,000 from DCCL's account in

Germany to an individual's ("Chinese Agent A's") account at Ban of America in San Francisco,

Califol1ia, in connection with the sale of one Actros trck, valued at €87,000, to BGP. There was

neither a written consulting agreement between DCCL or Daimler and this individual, nor did he

perform any services for DCCL or Daimler. DCCL and Daimler made the payment with the

understanding that it would be passed on, in whole or in par, to BGP offcials or their designees.
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was no written consulting agreement between DCCL or Daimler and Lily, nor did Lily provide any 

legitimate services to DCCL or Daimler. DCCL and Daimler made the payment with the 

understanding that it would be passed on, in whole or in part, to the Changqing official or his 

designees. 

4. King Jack, Inc. 

On or about October25, 2004, DCCL and Daimler made a payment of approximately 

€53,540 from an account in Germany to King Jack Inc., a California corporation, to an account at 

Cathay Bank, City of Industry, California, in connection with the June 2004 sale of 16 Unimogs and 

12 Actros to Sinopec, a deal valued at over€2 million. The owner of King Jack had a U.S. address 

in Texas. Neither King Jack nor its owner performed any legitimate services for DCCL or Daimler. 

DCCL and Daimler made the payment with the understanding that it would be passed on, in whole 

or in part, to Sinopec officials or their designees. 

5. Chinese Agent A 

On June 9, 2003, a DCCL employee wired approximately €4,000 from DCCL's account in 

Germany to an individual's ("Chinese Agent A's") account at Bank of America in San Francisco, 

California, in connection with the sale of one Actros truck, valued at €87,000, to BGP. There was 

neither a written consulting agreement between DCCL or Daimler and this individual, nor did he 

perform any services for DCCL or Daimler. DCCL and Daimler made the payment with the 

understanding that it would be passed on, in whole or in part, to BGP officials or their designees. 
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B. Additional Improper Payments For The Purpose Of Securing Business From

Chinese State-Owned Entities

DCCL and Daimler made improper payments directly to Chinese governent offcials in

connection with sales to BGP and Sinopec, Daimler's largest governent customers for its

commercial vehicles in China. In total, Daimler and DCCL made approximately €2,599,694 in

improper payments to Chinese government offcials associated with these entities to assist in

obtaining sales worth approximately€7l,562,882.

DCCL and Daimler made the following improper payments to assist in obtaining or retaining

business from BGP and Sinopec:

(i) Between April 2000 and October 2004, multiple paymcnts totaling at least

approximately €l55,905 for the purose of entertaining executives at both
entities;

(ii) On or about July 8, 2003, and September l7, 2004, payments totaling

approximately €56,400 into accounts at multiple bans to an individual

associated with an official at BGP in charge of operations in another countr;

(iii) On or about Dcccmbcr l6, 2004, a payment of approximately €l4,800 to a

relative of a Chinese government official associated with BGP in connection
with the sale of commercial vehicles to BGP;

(iv) Between March 2002 and Februar 2003, payments totaling approximately

€30,000 in commissions for "market research" to the Stuttgart bank account
of the son of an offcial ofBGP; and

(v) On or about April l8, 2002, a payment ofapproxiiiately€57,000 to the wife

of a Chinese governent official employed at Sinopec. li order to conceal
the nature of the payment, on or about April l3, 200 l, the day after Sinopec
agreed to purchase commercial vehicles from Daimler, DCCL employees,
on behalf ofthe company, entered into a phony consulting agreement with the
wife of the Chinese government offcial, in exchange for which no services
were ever performed.
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B. Additional Improper Payments For The Purpose Of Securing Business From 
Chinese State-Owned Entities 

DCCL and Daimler made improper payments directly to Chinese govermnent officials in 

connection with sales to BGP and Sinopec, Daimler's largest govermnent customers for its 

commercial vehicles in China. In total, Daimler and DCCL made approximately €2,599,694 in 

improper payments to Chinese government officials associated with these entities to assist in 

obtaining sales worth approximately€71,562,882. 

DCCL and Daimler made the following improper payments to assist in obtaining or retaining 

business from BGP and Sinopec: 

(i) Between April 2000 and October 2004, multiple payments totaling at least 
approximately €155,905 for the purpose of entertaining executives at both 
entities; 

(ii) On or about July 8, 2003, and September 17, 2004, payments totaling 
approximately €56,400 into accounts at multiple banks to an individual 
associated with an official at BGP in charge of operations in another country; 

(iii) On or about Deccmbcr 16, 2004, a payment of approximately €14,800 to a 
relative of a Chinese government official associated with BGP in connection 
with the sale of cormnercial vehicles to BGP; 

(iv) Between March 2002 and February 2003, payments totaling approximately 
€30,000 in commissions for "market research" to the Stuttgart bank account 
of the son of an official ofBGP; and 

(v) On or about April 18, 2002, a payment ofapproximately€57,000 to the wife 
of a Chinese govermnent official employed at Sinopec. In order to conceal 
the nature of the payment, on or about April 13, 2001, the day after Sinopec 
agreed to purchase commercial vehicles from Daimler, DCCL employees, 
on behalf ofthe company, entered into a phony consulting agreement with the 
wife of the Chinese government official, in exchange for which no services 
were ever performed. 
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Between 2000 and 200S, DCCL and Daimler provided the following things of value, among

others, to the son of a Chinese governent offcial who made purchasing decisions for BGP in order

to assist in securing business from BGP:

(i) internships at Daimler for him and his girlfriend in 2001;

(ii) letters from a former Daimler employee to German immigration offcials to

assist him and his girlfrend with their efforts to obtain studcnt visas;

(iii) €2,223 in expenses to attend a trck race in July 2004 for him, the Chinese
governent official, and others;

(iv) use of a Mercedes passenger car for a period oftine; and

(v) employment at Daimler from Januar-April 200S with a monthly salar of
€600.

C. Improper Payments For Delegation Trips For The Purpose Of Securing

Business ~From Sin opec

Between 1998 and 200S, DCCL and Daimler also provided at least €268,S68 worth of

delegation trips to employees of its govemment customers in Clia for the purpose of assisting in

securng business from those customers. Agents working as intermediaries between DCCL and

Daimler, on the one hand, and its Chinese governent customers, on the other hand, typically

requested the delegation trips up front during the contract negotiation process on behalf of the

customer involved. DCCL and Daimler then estimated the cost of the trip and increased the

purchase price of the vehicles accordingly. Some contracts .characterized these trips as "factory

inspection trips," even though the ttps were primarily visits to tourist locations.

DCCL and Daimler made the following payments in connection with delegation trips for the

purpose of assisting in securing business from Sinopec:
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Between 2000 and 2005, DCCL and Daimler provided the following things of value, among 

others, to the son of a Chinese govermnent official who made purchasing decisions for BGP in order 

to assist in securing business from BGP: 

(i) internships at Daimler for him and his girlfriend in 2001; 

(ii) letters from a former Daimler employee to German immigration officials to 
assist him and his girlfriend with their efforts to obtain student visas; 

(iii) €2,223 in expenses to attend a truck race in July 2004 for him, the Chinese 
govermnent official, and others; 

(iv) use of a Mercedes passenger car for a period oftirne; and 

(v) employment at Daimler from January-April 2005 with a monthly salary of 
€600. 

c. Improper Payments For Delegation Trips For The Purpose Of Securing 
Business .From Sin opec 

Between 1998 and 2005, DCCL and Daimler also provided at least €268,568 worth of 

delegation trips to employees of its government customers in China for the purpose of assisting in 

securing business from those customers. Agents working as intermediaries between DCCL and 

Daimler, on the one hand, and its Chinese govermnent customers, on the other hand, typically 

requested the delegation trips up front during the contract negotiation proce" on behalf of the 

customer involved. DCCL and Daimler then estimated the cost of the trip and increased the 

purchase price of the vehicles accordingly. Some contracts characterized these trips as "factory 

inspection trips," even though the trips were primarily visits to tourist locations. 

DCCL and Daimler made the following payments in connection with delegation trips for the 

purpose of assisting in securing business from Sinopec: 
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(i) Payments totaling€35,648 for a 1 4-day delegation trip in December 200l for
l2 Sinopec offcials to Germany, along with gifts worth €980 to the

governent officials on the trip; and

(ii) Payments totaling €40,257 in July 2004 for a delegation trip for Sinopec

offcials to Germany. On or about July l5, 2004, a DCCL employee stated
in an e-mail that the delegation members plared to travel all over Europe
and would be provided pocket money.
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(i) Payments totaling€35,648 for a I 4-day delegation trip in December 2001 for 
12 Sinopec officials to Germany, along with gifts worth €980 to the 
government officials on the trip; and 

(ii) Payments totaling €40,257 in July 2004 for a delegation trip for Sinopec 
officials to Germany. On or about July IS, 2004, a DCCL employee stated 
in an e-mail that the delegation members planned to travel all over Europe 
and would be provided pocket money. 
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ATTACHMNT B

CERTIFICATE OF CORPORATE RESOLUTION 

WHEREAS, Daimler North East Asia Ltd:, registered with the commercial

register of the State Administration for hidustr and Commerc, People's Republic of China,

under i 00000400008648 (''DNEA'' or the Company"), formerly DaimlerChrysler China Ltd., has

been engaged in discussions with the United States Departent of Justice, Criminal Division,

Fraud Section ("the Deparent") regarding resolving its investigation of 
the Company under the

U.S. Foreign Corrpt Pratices Act, i 5 U.S.C. §§ 78dd-1 ~ seq. (the "FCPA); and

WHEREAS, in order to resolve 'such discussions, it is proposed that the

Company enter into a certin agreement with the Deparment; and

WHEREAS Daimler AG's General Counsel, together with outside counsel for

the Compay, have advised the Board of Directors ofthe Company of its rights, possible

defenses, the Sentencing Guidelines' provisions, and the consequences of entering into such

agreement with the Departent;

Therefore, this Board hereby RESOL YES that:

l. The Company (i) consents to the filing in the United Staes District

Court for the Distrct of Columbia of a two-count lnformation charging DNEA with conspiracy

to commit an offense against the United Stàtes, namely, to violate the ànti-bribery provisions of

the FCPA (Count One); and the payment of bribes, in violation of 15 U.S.C. § 78dd-3 and 18

U.S.C. § 2 (Count Two); and (ii) waives indietent on such charges and enters into a Deferrd

Prosecution Agreement with the Departent.
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been engaged in discussions with the United States Department of Justice, Criminal Division, 

Fraud Section ("the Department") regarding resolving its investigation of the Company under the 

U.s. Foreign Corrupt Practices Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 78dd-1 ~ ~ (the "FCPA); and 

WHEREAS, in order to resolve 'such discussions, it is proposed that the 

Company enter into a certain agreement with the Department; and 

WHEREAS Daimler AG's General Counsel, together with outside counsel for 

the Company, have advised the Board of Directors ofthe Company of its rights, possible 

defenses, the Sentencing Guidelines' provisions, and the consequences of entering into such 

agreement with the Department; 

Therefore, this Board hereby RESOL YES that: 

1. The Company (i) consents to the filing in the United States District 

Court for the District of Columbia of a two-count Information charging DNEA with conspiracy 

to commit an offense against the United Stales, namely, to violate the anti-bribery provisions of 

the FCPA (Count One); and the payment of bribes, in violation of 15 U.S.C. § 78dd-3 and 18 

U.S.C. § 2 (Count Two); and (ii) waives indictment on such charges and enters into a Deferred 

Prosecution Agreement with the Department. 
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2. The General Counsel of Daimler AG, Mr. Ge.d T. Becht,

the counsels of Daimler, Mr. Thomas Laubert and Mr. Florian Adt, or their delegate,

are here¡'y authorized, empowered and directed, on behalf of 
the Company, to

execute the Deferred Prosecution Agreement substatially in such form as reviewed

by this Board of Directors at this meeting with such changes as the General Counsel

of Daimler AG, Mr. Becht, the counsels of Daimler, Mr. Laubert and Mr. Adt, or

their delegate, may approve;

3. The General, Counsel of Daimler AG, Mr. Becht, the

. counsels of Daimler, Mr. Laubert and Mr. Adt, or their delegate, are hereby

authorized, empowered and directed to take any and all actions as may be necessary

or appropriate, and to approve the forms, terms or provisions of any agreement or

other documents as may be necssar or apprpriate to carry out and effectuate the

purpose and intent of the foregoing resolutions; and

4. All of the actions of the General Counsel of Daimler AG,

Mr. Becht, or the counsels of Daimler, Mr. Laubert and Mr. Adt, which actions

would have been authorized by the foregoing resolutions except that such actions

were taken prior to the adoption of such resolutions, are hereby severally ratified,

confirmed, approved and adopted as actions on behalf of 
the Company.

l:~ :t!/~009
11ii. ~

f;~._.
Ulrich Walker
Dr. Edgar Kroekel
Stephan Unger
Peter Zirwes
Members of the Board of Directors
Daimler North East Asia Ltd.-"
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Dr. Edgar Kroekel 
Stephan Unger 
Peter Zirwes 
Members of the Board of Directors 
Daimler North East Asia Ltd 
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Attestation of signature

I hereby certify that the signatures below the document were signed in my presence by

1. Herr Ulrich Walker born on 20.08.1951,
business address Daimler Northeast Asia ltd.
Daimler Tower 21 F Wangling Stree 8, 100102 Beijing (P.R. China),

- identified by his German passport -

2. Herr Dr. Edgar Kr08kel, born on 02.02.1953,

business address Daimler Chrysler AG
Mercedesstr. 137, 70327 Stuttgart (Germany)

- identified By his German passport -

3. Herr Stephan Unger, born on 08.04.1967,

business address Daimler Chrysler AG
Mercedesstr. 137, 70327 Stuttgart (Germany)

- identified by his German identification card -

4. Herr Peter Z1rwes, born on 25.02.1960,

business address Daimler Chrysler AG
Mercedesstr. 137, 70327 Stuttgart (Germany)

- identified by his German identification card -

Stuttgart-Bad Cannstatt, 11 th day of January 2009

ÚP~
Weinmann
Notar
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Attestation of signature 

I hereby certify that the signatures below the document were signed in my presence by 

1. Herr Ulrich Walker born on 20.08.1951, 
business address Daimler Northeast Asia ltd. 
Daimler Tower 21 F Wangling Street 8, 100102 Beijing (P.R. China), 

- identified by his German passport -

2. Herr Dr. Edgar Kr08kel, born on 02.02.1953, 
business address Daimler Chrysler AG 
Mercedesstr. 137, 70327 Stuttgart (Germany) 

- identified By his German passport -

3. Herr Stephan Unger, born on 08.04.1967, 
business address Daimler Chrysler AG 
Mercedesstr. 137, 70327 Stuttgart (Germany) 

- identified by his German identification card -

4. Herr Peter Zlrwes, born on 25.02.1960, 
business address Daimler Chrysler AG 
Mercedesstr. 137, 70327 Stuttgart (Germany) 

- identified by his German identification card -

Stuttgart-Bad Cannstatt, 11 th day of January 2009 

Weinmann 
Notar 
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS RESOLUTION

The Board of Directors of

Daimler North East Asia Ltd.,

registered with the commercial register of the State Administration for Industry &
Commeroe (SAIC), People's Republic of China under 100000400008648 (the "Company"),

adopts the following resolutions:

I. Preamble

Daimler AG, with its registered seat in Stuttgart (local court Stuttgart, HRB 19360)

("Daimler"), as the sole shareholder of the Company, and the Company itself have been
engaged in discussions with the United States Department of Justice, Criminal Division,
Fraud Section ("DO)") in connection with resolving the DOl's investigation of the Company
under the U.S. Foreign Corrupt Practices Act ("FCPA").

In order to resolve such matters, it is proposed that the Company shall enter into a deferred
prosecution agreement (the "DPA") with the DOJ.

On January 11, 2009, the members of the Board of Directors of the Company have been
advised by Daimler's General Counsel (at that time: Gerd T. Becht) together with outside
counsel for Daimler of the then current negotiation status regarding the DPA, the Company's
rights, possible defenses, the Sentencing Guidelines' provisions, and the consequences of
entering into such DPA with the DO). As of that date the Board of Directors of the Company
adopted the attached Board Resolution (Annex A) and the attached Certificate of Corporate
Resolution (Annex B). Subsequently, Daimler as shareholder of the Company had granted its
consent to the adoption and content of the above Board of Director resolution.

As of February 09, 2010 the members of the Board of Directors of the Company have been
advised by Daimler's corporate counsel (Dr Thomas Altenbach) of the now current negotiation
status regarding the DPA relating to the Company and the overall settlement. There have been
no material adverse changes to the DPA relating to the Company, the changes in the DPA
related mainly to secretarial issues (changes in members of Daimler's legal department and
other persons formally involved) and the reduction of the period criminal charges are pending
with the United States District Court for the District of Columbia from three to two years.

I
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS RESOLUTION 

The Board of Directors of 

Daimler North East Asia Ltd., 

registered with the commercial register of the State Administration for Industry & 
Commeroe (SAIC), People's Republic of China under 100000400008648 (the "Company"), 

adopts the following resolutions: 

I. Preamble 

Daimler AG, with its registered seat in Stuttgart (Iooal court Stuttgart, HRB 19360) 
("Daimler"), as the sole shareholder of the Company, and the Company itself have been 
engaged in discussions with the United States Department of Justice, Criminal Division, 
Fraud Section ("DOJ") in connection with resolving the DOl's investigation of the Company 
under the U.S. Foreign Corrupt Practices Act ("FCPA"). 

In order to resolve such matters, it is proposed that the Company shall enter into a deferred 
prosecution agreement (the "DPA") with the DOJ. 

On January 11, 2009, the members of the Board of Directors of the Company have been 
advised by Daimler's General Counsel (at that time: Gerd T. Becht) together with outside 
counsel for Daimler of the then ourrent negotiation status regarding the DPA, the Company's 
rights, possible defenses, the Sentencing Guidelines' provisions, and the consequenoes of 
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adopted the attached Board Resolution (Annex A) and the attaohed Certificate of Corporate 
Resolution (Annex B). Subsequently, Daimler as shareholder of the Company had granted its 
consent to the adoption and content of the above Board of Director resolution. 

As of February 09, 2010 the members of the Board of Directors of the Company have been 
advised by Daimler's corporate counsel (Dr Thomas Altenbach) of the now current negotiation 
status regarding the DPA relating to the Company and the overall settlement. There have been 
no material adverse changes to the DPA relating to the Company, the changes in the DPA 
related mainly to secretarial issues (changes in members of Daimler's legal department and 
other persons formally involved) and the reduction of the period criminal charges are pending 
with the United States District Court for the District of Columbia from three to two years. 
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II. Board of Director Resolution

1. The Company confirms and reiterates the content of the resolution of the Board of
Directors of the Company dated January 11, 2009, including the consents to the DPA
with the DoJ relating to the Company.

2. The Company confirms the powers of attorney granted on January 11, 2009 and the
subsequent power of attorney granted by Mr Ulrich Walker and Dr. Roland Bosch - on
basis of their authorization under the resolution of the Board of Directors of the
Company dated January 11, 2009 - to Dr. Gero Herrmann, Dr. Thomas Altenbach and
Dr. Wolfgang Herb.

3. The Company hereby confirms and reiterates that the Company authorizes, empowers
and directs the General Counsel of Daimler, Dr. Gero Herrmann, the counsels of

Daimler, Dr. Thomas Altenbach and Dr Wolfgang Herb or their respective delegates

(hereinafter collectively the "Attorneys-in-fact"), - each of them singly -, on behalf of
the Company, to execute the DPA substantially in such form as attached hereto as
Annex C with such changes as the Attorneys-in-fact may approve and to take any and
all actions as may be necessary or appropriate to carry out and effectuate the purpose
and intent of the foregoing resolutions.. The Attorneys-in-Fact are requested to inform
the management of the Company immediately about such changes or actions.

4. The Company hereby confirms and reiterates that the Company authorizes, empowers
and directs the CEO of the Company, Mr Ulrich Walker, and the CFO of the Company,
Dr. Roland Bosch, to take any and all actions as may be necessary or appropriate, and
to approve the forms, terms or provisions of any agreement or other documents as may
be necessary or appropriate to carry out and effectuate the purpose and intent of the
foregoing resolutions.

5. The Company hereby confirms and reiterates that the Company authorizes, empowers
and directs the CEO of the Company, Mr Ulrich Weiker, and the CFO of the Company,
Dr. Roland Bosch - and any successor of each of them in the respective function - , to
take any and all actions as may be necessary or appropriate, to implement the

obligations of the Company under the DPA, including the maintenance of a sustainable
compliance management and the cooperation with the monitor appointed under the
DPA and to deal with and mitigate any impacts the publication of the DPA may have on
the Company.

No further resolutions are adopted.
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Stuttgart, February 09, 2009

Ulrich Walker, Chairman

i. 1 Crt

Dr. Edgar Krökel, Director

Stephan Unger, Director

Peter Zirwes, Director
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Stuttgart, February 09, 2009 

Ulrich Walker, Chairman 

Dr. Edgar Krokel, Director 

Stephan Unger, Director 

Peter Zirwes, Director 
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Stuttgart, February 09,2009

Ulrich Walker, Chairman

Dr. Edgar Krökel, Director

Peter Zirwes, Director
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Stuttgart, February 09,2009 

Ulrich Walker, Chairman 

Dr. Edgar Krokel, Director 

Peter Zirwes, Director 
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Stuttgart, February 09, 2009

Ulrich Walker, Chairman

Dr. Edgar Krökel, Director

Stephan Unger, Director

+?~ ..~
Peter Zirwes, Director
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Stuttgart, February 09, 2009 

Ulrich Walker, Chairman 

Dr. Edgar Kriikel, Director 

Stephan Unger, Director 

+?~ .. ~ 
Peter Zirwes, Director 
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Stuttgart, February 09, 2010

l'.J~
Ulrich Walker, Chairman

Dr. Edgar Krökel, Director

Stephan Unger, Director

Peter Zirwes, Director
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Stuttgart, February 09, 2010 

Ulrich Walker, Chairman 

Dr. Edgar Kr5kel, Director 

Stephan Unger, Director 

Peter Zirwes, Director 
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SHAHOLDER'S RESOLUTON

OF

DAIR NORTH EAS ASIA LID.

DaimlerAG

with its registered seat in Stuttgar (local cour
of Stuttgart, HR 19360) (the "Shareholder")
represented by Bodo Uebber.and Dr. Rüdiger
Grbe who are authoried to represnt the
Shareholder jointly.

is the sole Sharholder of

Daimer North East Asia Ltd.

registered with the commercial register of the
State Admnistration for Industr & Commerce

(SAlC), People's Republic of China under

100000400008648 (the "Company").

I. Preamble

The Shaholder and the Company itself have
been engaged in discussions with the United
States Deparent of Justice, Cnminal

Division, Fraud Section ("DOJ") in connection
with resolvig the DOJ's investigation of the
C()mpany UUller the ..lJ.S. Foreign Corrpt
Practices Act.

In order to resolve such mattrs, it is proposed
that the Company shall enter into a defèrred
prosecution agreement with the DOJ (the
"Deferred Prosecution Agreement").

The Shareholdets General Counsel, Gerd T.
Becht, together with investigative and outside
counsel for Daimler AG ànd the Company,
have advised the Board of Directors of the
Company of its nghts, possible defenses, the
Sentencing Guidelines' provisions, and the
consequences of enterig into such agreement

with the DOJ.
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of Stuttgart, HRB 19360) (the "Shareholder") 
represented by Bodo Uebber.and Dr. RUdiger 
Grube who are authorized to represent the 
Shareholder jointly. . 

is the sole Shareholder of 

Daimler North East Asia Ltd. 

registered with the commercial register of the 
State Administration for Industry & Commerce 
(SAIC), People's Republic of China under 
100000400008648 (the "Company"). 

I. Preamble 
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States Department of Justice, Criminal 
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with resolving the DOJ's investigation of the 
Company under the U.S. Foreign Corrupt 

Practices Act. 
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that the Company shall enter into a deferred 
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ll. Shareholder's Resolution II. IN*l*i-J(

The Shareholder adopts the following
resolution:

IN**J!l*i-J(tir:

Consent is hereby granted to the Board of

Directors resolution a copy of which is attched

hereto as Annex A.

lilJ fiii ~~f1 il 1i"H)ü51, ~ ttiUIl * Æ
IlHtf A,

No fuer resolutions are adopted. :t¡iB~i-J(~:i ,

In case of conflct of interpretation of this
resolution, the English version sball tae
priority.

ti*~~x*~~ll~*~, ~~X*
1;fl ,

Stuttgart, this Janua 21, 2009 TWí~1JQ%', January 21,2009

1"1*JN*For the Shaeholder

C æ..e.--
Bodo Uebber

I
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ll. Shareholder's Resolution 

The Shareholder adopts the following 
resolution: 

Consent is hereby granted to the Board of 
Directors resolution a copy of which is attached 
hereto as Annex A. 

No further resolutions are adopted. 

In case of conflict of interpretation of this 
resolution, the English version shall take 
priority. 

Stuttgart, this January 21, 2009 

For the Shareholder 

II. 

loj fi:ii~~f1' ill Il"HJ<i-51, -B\ t/ti-UIJ * m 
IlfHtf A, 

~*tIt~x*~~tfj~*~, ~~X* 
1;JffE , 

TWi~1JQ%', January 21,2009 

Bodo Uebber 
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Notar Weinmann
70372 Stutart-Bad Cannstlt

Köig-Karl-Strasse 50

Telefon 0711/9559260

Beglaubigte Abschrift

Die Abschrif stimmt mit der Urschrif Oberein.

Stuttgart-Bad Cannstatt, den 12.Januar 2009

Oolument

./J
Weinmann
Notar

Norm Wrgminn l' Undtnmiirr . 'onlg-Kl!-SU 50. Z02 StIta

Daimler North East Asia Ltd.

100102 Beijing (P.R. China)
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Urkundenrolle UR 4212009 W 

OoltumentS 

Notar Weinmann 
70372 Stuttgart-Bad Cannstatt 

KOnig-Kari-Strasse 50 
Telefon 071119559260 

Beglaubigte Abschrift 

Die Abschrift stimmt mit der Urschrift Oberein. 

Stuttgart-Bad Cannstatt, den 12.Januar 2009 

Weinmann 
Nolar 

Norm Wrigmlnn l' UndcnRlillirr • 'Onlg-KarI-Sf! 50. Z0172 YuIWi!;! 

Daimler North East Asia Ltd. 

100102 Beijing (P.R. China) 
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BOAR OF DIRcrORS RESOLUTON

The Boa of Direors of

Daimler North East Asia Ltd.,

registe with the commercial regiser of th

AdminislItion for Industr &

. Commerce (SAl C), People's Republic of

under 1000000008648 (the
"Company"),

iidopts the following relutions:

I. Premble

Daimler. AG, with its regist seat in

Stuga (local cour Stuttar HR 19360)

(maimler"), as th sole sharbolder of the

Co,u,pany, and the Compa itslf have ben

¡tenga in discussions wi the United Sta
"Depaent of Justce, Crimin Division,
,fFrand Section ("DOJ") in connecion with

.,'resolving the DOl's investgaion of the
.Compay under the U.S. Foreign Corrpt
;'Prtice Act (nFCP An).

n orer to resolve such mattrs, it is propose
lUI tbe Company shall ente into a defered
roseution agremnt (the "DPA") wit the
OJ.

le,'s General Counsel, Gerd T. Becht,
her with outside counsel for Damler and
Company, have advised th Boa of

tors of the Company of the ciit

ialion sttus regaing the DP A, the

any's riglts, posible defenses, the

ncing Guidelines' provisions, and the
uences of enterig into sucb DPA with
.I
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS RESOLUTION 

The Board of Directors of 

Daimler North East .Asia Ltd., 

registered with the commercial register of the 
State Adminisntion for Industry & 

. Commerce (SAl C), People's Republic of 
China under 100000400008648 (the 
"Company"), 

adopts tbe following resolutions: 

I. Preamble 

Daimler. AG, with its registered seat in 
Stutlgert (local court Stuttgart, HRB 19360) 
("Daimler"), as the sole sbareholder of the 
Colllpany, and the Company itself have been 
engaged in discussions with the United states 

< Department of Justice, Criminal Division, 
.. 'Praud Section ("DOJ") m connection with 

the DO],s investigation of the 
11'f\,·Cc)mpany under the U.S. Foreign Corrupt 

·~··Practices Act (nFcp A"). 

order to resolve such matters, il is proposed 
Ihe Company shall enter into a deferred 

~ro.ecUltion agreement (the "DPAn
) with the 

General Counsel, Gerd T. Becht, 
with outside counsel for Daimler and 

have advised the Board of 
of the Company of the CWTenI 

status regardmg the DP A, the 
rights, possible defenses, the 

Guidelines' provisions, and the 
1uer,ces of entering into such DPA with 
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Daimler as shaholder of the Company shal
grt its consent to the adoption and conte of

this Boar of Director reluton. Daimlets

ho of mangement and suprvisor boar

will also approve senlements with the US

Securties and Exchange Commission and the

DOJ.

The Bod of Direcors acknowledges the
compliance meures and progrs
implemented by ti clUent maagement of the
Compay deigned to avoid an futu
violations of anti'bribery laws and regnlation.

n. Bord of Diretor Reslntion

I . The Compay

(ì) consents to the fiing in the United

States Distrct Cour for the Dict of
Columbia of a two;-ount Infunnation
chargig the Company with conspiracy

to coimit an offense against the

United Stas, naely, to violat the
anti~bribe . provisions of the. FCP A

(Coun One); and the payment of
bribes, in violation of 15 U.S.C. §
78dd-3 and 18 U.S.C. § 2 (Count

Two); and

(ii) waives indictment on such charges;

and

(ii) enters into the DPA with the DOJ.

2. The Compay herey authoris,
empower and dirts the Gener Counl
of Daimler, Mr. Gerd. T. Becht, the
counels of Daimler, Mr. Thomas Laubert

and Mr. Florian Adt, or their retive

delegate (hereinafter collectively the

1_7J5-p",.idùn"" IA
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Daimler as shareholder of the Company shslJ 
grant its consent to the adoption and content of 
this Board of Director resolution. Daimler's 
hoard of management and supervisory board 
will also approve senlements with the US 
Securities and Exchange Commission and the 

DOJ. 

The Board of Directors acknowledges the 
compliance measures and programs 
implemented by the clUTent management of the 
Company designed to avoid any future 

violations of anti~bribery laws and regnlations. 

n. Board of Director Resolutiou 

J • The Company 

(i) consents to the filing in the United 

States District Court for the District of 

Columbia of a two:-!,ount Infurmation 
charging the Company with conspiracy 

to COJIUDit an offense against the 
United States, namely, to violate the 

anti~bribery . provisions of the· FCP A 
(Count One); and the payment of 
bribes, in violation of 15 U.S.C. § 
78dd-3 and 18 U.S.C. § 2 (Count 

Two); and 

(ii) waives indictment on such charges; 

and 

(iii) enters into the DPA with the DOJ. 

2. The Company hereby authorizes, 

empowers and directs the General Counsel 

of Daimler, Mr. Gord. T. Becht, the 
counsels of Daimler. Mr. Thomas Laubert 

and Mr. Florian Adt, or their respective 

delegates (hereinafter collectively the 

2 
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"Attorneys-in-fact"), - eah of them
singly -, on behaf of the Company, to

execute the DP A substatially in such
fonn as attched ~re as Annex A and

reiewed by the shareholder nieeting and

th Boad of Diors at th meetig with
,such changes as the General Counsel of

Daimler AG, Mr. Gerd. T. Beht, the
coUnsels of Daimler AG, Mr. Thma
Lauber! and Mr. Florian Adt, 'or thir
repetive delegate, msy approve. The

Attrneys-in.Fac are reueste to infonn
the maagement of the Company

imediately about such chages.

3. The Company herby authori,
empo and dirts the Attonieys-in-
fact. eac of them singl - to tae any and

all actions as may be necessa or
apopate, and to approve the fonns,

tenns or provisions of any agrment or
other documents as may be necssai or

appropri to car out and efre the

purse an inten' of the foregoing
¡resolutions.

4. All of th actions of the Attornys-in-facl,
which actions v,ouldhavebeen autorized

,by the foregoing resolutons except that

such ,~tions were taken prior to the
adoption of such resolutions, ar hereby

severaly ratfied, confired, approved

and adopted as actions on behalf of the
Company.

5. Th Company hereby authorizes,
empower and direct the CEO of the
Copany, Mr Ulrich Walker, and the
CFO of the Compay, Dr. Rolad Bósch,

to tae any and all actions as. may be

ÐecSSai or appropriate, and to approve
i1e form, ¡enns or provisions of any

agreement or other documents as may be
Ðecess or appropriate to car out' and

'1997.is.FrmSter JA
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"Attorneys-in-fact'), - each of them 
singly -, on behalf of the Company, to 
eXecute the DP A substantially in such 
fonn as attached ~ as AnDex A and 
reviewed by the shareholders' meeting and 
the Board of Directors at this meeting with 
. sw:h changes as the General Counsel of 
Daimler AG, Mr. Gerd. T. Becht, the 
collnsels of Daimler AG, Mr. Thomas 
Laubert and Mr. Florian Adt, 'or their 

respective delegate, may approve. The 
Attorneys-in·Fact are requested to inform 
the management of the Company 
immediately about such changes . 

. 3. The Company hereby authorizes, 
empowers and directs the Attorneys-in
filet· each of them singly - to take any and 
all actions as may be necessary or 
appropriate, and to approve the forms, 
tenns or provisions of any agreement or 
other documents as may be necessary or 
appropriate to carry out and efrectuate the 
purpose and intent' of the foregoing 
,resolutions. 

4. All of the actions of the Attorneys-in-fact, 
which actions would have been authorized 
by the foregoing resolutions except that 
such ,~ions were taken prior to the 
adoption of such resolutions, are hereby 
severally ratified, confirmed, approved 
and adopted as actions on behalf of the 
Company. 

The Company hereby authorizes, 
empowers and directs the CEO of the 
ComP8JIY, Mr Ulrich Walker, and the 
CFO of the Company, Dr. Roland BOsch, 
to take any and all actions as. may be 
necessary or appropriate, and to approve 
the forms, ienns or provisions of any 
agreement or other documents as may be 
necessary or appropriate to carry out· and 

3 
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effectuate uie purpse and intent of uie
forgoing reslutions. The Company

hereby approves the grtig of the power

of atey attched herto as ADDex B.

The Company hereby authorizes.
empowers and dircts th CEO of the

Compa. Mr Ulrch Waler, ond the
CFO of the Compay. Dr; Rolad Bosch,

to tae any and all acioiis as may be

neces or apprprate. to imlemen the
obligations of the Company wider the
DP A, . including uie maitence of a
sustble compliance management and

the coopemtion wi the monitor

appoin under the DPA and to dea wit
and mitigate any imts th publicion

ofUle DPA may have on the Compay.

fuer relutons ar adopted.

cae of conflict of interptaon of this
the English version shal! tae

~~, ~~~rr#~~~L~~~*~
~!' ¡'. ~Ä)~JlmmllfHf B Øirf'f
¡'t::&~1t.

6. ~ii~ilrf:&, ì.li#m7l~Ä)
CEO. Ulrich Waler *':. 11..Ut~Ä)
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effectuate the purpose and intent of the 
foregoing resolutions. The Company 

bereby approves the granting of the power 
of attorney attached hereto as Annex B. 

6. The Company hereby authorizes. 

empOwers and directs the CEO of the 
Company. Mr Ulrich Walker. and the 
CFO of the Company. Dr; Roland Bosch, 

to take any and all actions as may he 
necessmy or appropriate, to implemeat the 
obligations of the Company under the 

DP A, . including the maintenance of a 
sustainablecompJiance management and 
the coopemtion with the monitor 
appointed under the DPA and to deal with 
and mitigate any impacts the publication 

of the DPA may have on the Company. 

~~. ~~~rr#~~~L~~~*~ 

~!'l i'l9. ~iij~JI!;m1ltllfHf B m'rf'f 

i'l9t::&~1i • 

6 . ~ iij ff !It rf:&, i.If 1iJ ~HIi 7f-~ iij 
CEO. Ulrich Walker *'£. 1},Ut ~iij 

CFO;Roiand Bosch It±. *l«iffiiIJl1t 
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No further resolutions are adopted. x;li;'b~~.~. I 
case of conflict of interpretation of this 

resolution. the English version sbal! take 

priority. 

~*~~x*~$lli~*~, ~~X* 

1v1lt. 

Stuttgart, this January 11,2009 JlliOO:lJllff, 20094' 1 ~ 11 E 

k,"t i9ak 
Ulrich alker, Chainnan 

17t~ 
tor 

Unger,' r 

~~ 
Peter Zirwes, Director 
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UrkundenroDe i¡ 'J / 'Jt) 9 l/
....we

UZ 57/2oo9W

AUestation of signature

I hereby certif that the signatures below the document were signed in my presence by

1. Herr Ulrich Walker born on 20.08.1951,

busineSl addreSl Daimler Northeast Asia LId.
Daimler Tower 21 F Wangling Street 8, 100102 Beijing (P.R. China),

. identifed by his German passport-

2. Herr Dr. Edgar Kroekel, born on 02.02.1953,

busineSl address Daimler Chrysler AG
Mercedesstr. 137, 70327 Stuttgart (Gerany)

- identifed by his German passport .

3. Herr Stephan Unger, born on 08.04.1967,

business address Daimler Chrysler AG
Mercedes. 137, 70327 Stuttgart (Germany)

. identifed by his German identifcation card.

4. Herr PetrZirw,bomon 25.02.1960,
business address Daimler Chryler AG
Mercedesstr. 137,70327 Stutgart (Germany)

- identified by his German identification card _

Stuttgart-Bad Cannstatt, 11th day of January 2009

~
Weinmann
Notar
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UrkundenroDe 
we 

AUestation of signature 

UZ 57/2oo9W 

I hereby certify that the signatures below the document were signed in my presence by 

1. Herr Ulrich Walker born on 20.08.1951, 
busineSll address Daimler Northeast Asia Ltd. 
Daimler Tower 21 F Wangling Street 8, 100102 Beijing (P.R. China). 

- identified by his German passport-

2. Herr Dr. Edgar Kroekel, born on 02.02.1953, 
busineSll address Daimler Chrysler AG 
Mercedesstr. 137, 70327 Stuttgart (Germany) 

• identified by his German passport -

3. Herr Stephan Unger, born on 08.04.1967, 
business address Daimler Chrysler AG 
Mercedesstr. 137. 70327 Stuttgart (Germany) 

- identified by his German identification card -

4. Herr Peter Zirwes, born on 25.02.1960, 
business address Daimler Chrysler AG 
Mercedesstr. 137,70327 Stuttgart (Germany) 

- identified by his German identification card. 

Stuttgart-Sad Cannstatt, 11th day of January 2009 

Weinmann 
Notar 
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rete by ib èifExve Ofce~-:= II Voren der &-

Ulcl Wai
born I SCbøam'fO.Oa.19S1

with buin ~ l.iiÍisa'''8s'ig
Daim Tower 21F 8, Wangjin SIiBølig, £i Dis I 001 ~ Ch

'., li ilClièfFÌJial Ôfce ,',:ui iI Ger.Fii
"...-..._-..-."'.c,;;...... ,',,_, ',C.- "", ',....-.-.-.. ,.

D¡.,'&I~,¡¡;II: ,
':bo/sebiamOZ,05.I97I,

with buin' ii l~/iftM!nssig
Dar Tower 21H, 'Yawin Stee BeÜÚ! CboygDict iool~ CI

.",.'.... ',' ,,' ,,',C,J' ,.." ,'-:,' "C.. ,.- ,"'-r.:':,/,_.-.:" ....,. '_"'" -,.. j.;..

wh arllonze to ",prnt th PrPa die be¡¡ swel die Volliliri iu
dlClbygr power of ai to .~~_ bmllitiscn bie '.

Gerd T.IlJi

'Flori Ad!

Thoma La

.11 withb..ii iíes I alle geblig

Meresl3,7032?SI Ger,

(heinar th "Attol'eyiifat' I nabfolged di 'BeoUmJclti..")

each oftlem singly und 2W jed von iJ eíiln

10 "'¡nl th 1'incipal in an iepel ie die
sadí th selement/wit th Unit der
S1$ Depaof Jus (i'DO) in
conneon with it invesigaion in'Da,
ler AG, wit its reûte ...1 in Stuttga

'mit
mil.ioe

("DO) im Zuen
bag mit de U.iorsùchuag der Daimler AG,

1

~

i

I
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,SOLLMACHT 

The undOISigned 

Daimler Nort"Ea.t~ Ltd. 

Daiml": ,T~W~.flJ'8.W,II}I!jb,!g S~~'Ml'~t;~g D~~ 100102, China, 

" rcgis1me4 ",ith·d.~~..m:e.~j~ registOr.u~~i,~·iJ,,'Hanilelsiesiatcrder State 
Ibe State Admiuislratioo for IndustIY 'It·~ for IDdusIIy It Commerce 

"Conunen: •• :<WC). .•. ~C(lpl.·~ Republip of :.(~.Volksrepublik, China unte< 
.China IIlI\fer 1Q9000400008~'. ,.;!~~s,' . 

(herei" the "I'rIIIi:lpaI~IDiil:hf3iFiadie·"VOtba8d.tg.berID·) 
, ',' ':';, .',' "-", ---;'-,":',,-, "" ,- -

. 'v"'~eleuclolrchlhreii VlII8i1mIden der &. 
.. '~ 

UJricllW8Iker 
born I seboronam'~O.08.19S1 

with business addre6s/~~ig .'."'" 
Daimler Tower 211' 8. Wangjing SIreqt,~iII,.~ I>is1rict, 100102, Cbina 

'.' Ind ilsCbiefFiDancial Officer ·;.:UDdilnen GeacbIt\silIhrer,FUlIIIlZeJI 
, - ---, . "", " ,-,-' , 

. D~;~'~~', 
:born I gebcreDam02,05.J971 

with .... iness iOIdresa t~blftsen"ssig 
DaDnler Tower 21F 8. WIIDSiug Street, Beoil!& CIu!oyaDgDistrict, 100102, China, 

,", .'- -," , ", - - ",: -" F 

who are authorized to represent the PriDciiJllll die bereelltigtsincl, die Vollmacbtgebcrin "" 
.. herebygrant power of ~ to .Ot~eIon bewlltnicbtiscn biermit '. 

Gerd T. Bec:ht 

'Florian Ad! 

Thomas Laubert 

all with business address I aile g=bIftsoDsissig 

MerCe<lesstIasscI31,1032?Stuttgart, Germany. 

(hereinafter !he "Attol1l.,...ia-faet" I naebfolgend die 'Be.oUmJlclltigt •• ") 

each orlb.1Il singly 

to "'JnSOIIt the f'rim:ipal in any respect re
garding the settlement ;with the United 
S1$s Deparlmo!ltof Justice (i'DOJ") in 
connection with its investigalion into'Daim
ler AG, with its registered .cat in Stuttgart, 

1 

uad 2War jcdeo von ihnea einuln 
~(;:,''';~', :-\" ' 

die VOllmaehtgeberin vOllumflngli<:h';nje
der Rinsicllt im Zusammenbaug mil eioem 
Verg1eicll ·mit dem U.S.-ameribnlscb.n 
Justizminineril!Dl ("1lOJ") im Zusammen
bang mit der UDtorsuchung de, Dsilllier AG. 



power of atrney expir On Jun 30. Die Vollmht is gøg bi zn 30. Juni

200.

Decembe is, 2oos1 is. Dember 200S
Oaie/D4

Daimler NOIh wI Asia LId.
repente by 1 verteten durch

¡;~ f ¿;2øL

_/YiP
Dr. Rolad Bosch

egte wi the tomnial registr of
loc co of St1 uner

HR 19360, ih sharold of ih. Prncl-
ai it subsidiaies and it afia.

e At""Y$-in facl ar in paculi, with-
ul limitaon, autord to in the Pri-
ls name an on the Pnncipal's beha en.

r into an e:iC(ut a deferr proëuon
greemenl with ih DOr.

e Attrneys-in_fa ar auor 10 rep-

I the Principa generally within t1e

'of ths power of attrn, ie.lo do

cing in it nae an 00 it belif, ta
audall acion as may be nees or

prop an to exec... apro and
end the fon te or proviio oCaii

in or oter docum as may be
or app 10 ca ou OD

al ihP! iu inte oftb foro
ing.

e Attrney-in-fact in delega this
of atorney and may lOk. siih

pros. Th Anomeys.in-fit may fi.
,. approve any acls or delaons

re by this powerofatmey.

por of Bley is subjoc lo(3ri
. without re 10 priije. of colci

w. In cae of coiet of intion
lish verion shall ta prority.

-,

~,~

mii Sitz in SIUlt eingetrgen im Ha-
delsesis de Angeiclt& Stuga uner
HR /9360, dc Oollsli de Voll-
matgeberi ihtn Tocgesllban
und vcunde Untemeiun zu veretn.

Die Bevollnhtigtn sind Ü1sbende
ennllh1igt im Nam und All deVolI-
matii mit de.. DOJ ein Verèinba-
nig Obl di Ausng de Verah
abzuhliel.

Die BevolJtigt sin eritigt die
Vollmri im Ra diei Voll.

. ma un zu ve d.h. in ilm
Nam an Aug alles :z tu wa nah
Anich de BeUaigt erforlich
imaeigii is und die. Fomi BOStilU-,

ge un Be jegJ V-mba
ni an BD Doei aizufl-
ren, ZI (P uod zu Inde soweit
erh im geisi um da ZiJ an
de Zweck de Vorii un'etÌl
un liiz.

Die ;.BevoUniligt dO Unioll-
maht _i1en un widefe Di Bevll-
rihtgten .iad ertigt von dier
Vollhi umfist Hailge nahtr.
Hch :z geehiigon.

_Pies.. Vollmt UDrliegt-démdeiihen .
Reht un Aiihlus de Verweis auf
an.., Recht In Zweifelstllei hat die eng-

liso. Fasii Vorg.
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i'Cll:isteml with the tommen:ial register of 
local court of stuttgart under 
19360, the shareholder of the' Princt· 

its subsidiaries and its afliIiatcs. 

. Attorneys·in fact are io particulir, with· 
limitatioo, authorized to in the Prinei· 
name and 00 the Principal'. behalf en

into and C)(C(:ute a deferred prosecution 
we.mel.1 wiith the DOJ. 

Attorneys-in.fact arc lIIlthorized to rep
the Principal generally within the 

'of this power of attorney, leo to do 
OVerJlthillg in its name and 00 its bebalf, take 

aetious as may be necessary or 

i>~~:'rnand:! to exec..... approve and 
;,; terms or provisions of lIlY 
u::;~ or other document as may be 
II< or appropriate 10 carry out and 
IfeotUa1e the ~ and in_ of the fo .... 

Atlorneys-io-fact may delepte. this 
of attorney and may ...ok. such 

.!~"ttio'lS. The Attorneys-in-filet may fur.. 
approve lIlY acts or dllClarat!ons 

by this power of attorney, 

mii Sitz in Stullgart, eingetragen im Han
dolstegisw des Amlsl!"'icbt& Stuttg>Ut unler 
HRB 19360, dot Gescllschafterin dor VolI
macblgeberio, iblto TocbIergcselJscballen 
und verbundencn Untemelun<n zu vertreten. 

Die Bevolbnlcbtigten sind insbesondere 
ermllchligt, 1m Namen und A1Iftrag dorVolI· 
maclItgeberin mit dem DOJ .inc V .... inb.· 
rung tiber die AusseI2nng des Verfahrens 
ab:tuschliellen. 

Die Bevollmlcbtigteo sind ormIIchligt, die 
Volltna<:lqeberin im Rahmen dieser Voll. 

o macht umfasseDd zu vertJeten, <lh. in ihrem 
Nomen and Aufuag aUes :zu tun. was nach 
Ansicl!t dor BevoUDllcbtiJ!101l erfordedich 
unci gecigllet ist und die. Form, Bestimmun· 0 

gen IUId BedingImgcn jeglkher V«einba
nsngcn and aodcrer Dokumcnte 8lISzufllh· 
"'0, zu gencbmiaom uod zu Indem, 80weit 
erf!mIcrIidt DUd geoisoet. um das ZioJ god 
den Zweck des Vorgenannten unu:u._il 
god berbo!zufIlbnm. 

Die • Bevollmlchtipn diIrfen Untervoll· 
macht _Uen und widomll'en. Die Bevoll· 
mlIohtigt.. SiDd ermIclJtigt, von dioser 
Vollmacht umfasste HandluDgeo """blrilg. 
lich :zu geoehmigen. 

power of attornoy expires On June 30, Diese Vollmacht 1st gOltig his zom 30. Juni 
2009. 

power of auorney is subject 1o(le11l\lll! _Plese Vollmachl unterliegt-demdeutschen . 
with()1l1 regard 10 priiiC;pte. of couftIet& Recht untcr Ausscbluss dor Yerweis< auf 

In CllSe of conIlict of intetpreWion andere. Roeht. In Zweif.btlIIlen hst die eng· 
~:Iishversion shan take priority. lische Fassung Vorrang. 

December 18. 2008/18. Dezernber 2008 
Dale 1 Datum 

Daimler Nonh Eost Asia Ltd. 
r~ented by 1 vertrelen dutch 

Dr. Roland Bosch 
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\ 
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,1255 I 2008
Àlri GlWri..er 5tnl&e 11. 7Oin-StutprTel 0711 J 501x 0711 t 50259

ui 1612 12008

Notarlelle Beglaubtgung

hende, vcr mir vollzogene Untersdirlftim von

errn Ulrich Walker,
boren am ;20.08.1951,

eschäftsnsäig in 70372 Stuttgart, Mercedestraße 137,

ausgewese durch Reisepass Hr. 33063817 .

rrn Dr. Rolnd Bosh,
ren am 02.05.1971.

schättsässg in 70372 Stuttgart, Mecedsstraße 137.

ausgewesn durch Relsepas Hr. 33063895.

Gestand Gefter ""zahl Betr..

UnterWriftseslaub1ilIl
Geäfl aul\rtlb Amusetl.11I2 Gebhrj
19 i; Umsatz am

50.00.00 £
50.00,00 £

f6O,OO£

ll.ENOon:M£FO1\DOKN ARU:LlIU16120. uo .~l.Nt..

130,00 £
10,00 £
30,40 £

190,40 £
:=iiR=..==e...iiD.
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t,
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~~~~~ ... 5wiI&e 11· 701n°StutlprtTel. 07111 509425-O'11X 0711 1509-4259 

Notarlelle Beglaubtgung 

teh,enlde. vcr mir vollzogene Unterschrlften von 

Ulrich Walker, 
... Iv .... n am ;20.08.1951, 
!esc:haiftsa,nsli<ssig in 70372 Stuttgart, MercedesstraBe 137, 

~:a\lsgE!WfE!sen durch Reisepass Hr. 330603817 • 

Dr. Roland Bosch, 
leboiren am 02.05.1971. 
'e~hiiftsansii:ssill! in 70372 Stuttgart, MercedesstraBe 137, 

;:8usgewiesen durch Relsepass Hr. 330603895· 

den 18.12.2008 

UZ 1612 12008 

Geaenstand Geschliftswert """,hi 

Unter>ehriftsbeslaub1ilJllB 
Gesd1iift aul\er1lalb AmusteUe,1/2 Gebilhrj 
191 Umsatzsteuer am 

500.000,00 £ 
500.000,00 £ 

f60.00E 

130,00 £ 
10,00 £ 
JO,4O ( 

190,40 E 

" 
:. 



~or~lwtor
m. .A"laQe zu § 2,- ,','.' ..

":!rc 101

ostOA~EURO

'''c. ':~';;"
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.Apostile
(Coent de la tt Cu 5 odobr. 1961)

1. Lond: _'" Oeland
2. Cie Oftle Unrun

1s unlel$rin vo Notr GlAse.._........,.............:......................

............_.......~........,_........_n....................._._.................
3. in sener Elgft al No in Stuät-Ba Caanst......_._....

.............................................:....._..............._.._.._.........,.......

.. sìe ls velSn mi de SiellSlem
deS No AlrGl In Stuart.Bad Cannstl..............~.
............-....:.........-.........................................,...................._............

Bell
6. ..i..2....Ii.E....Ma........_.......5. In SluM

:: =::7~Æt~..........,...................._........

.::~~';..(::-~. S_SImp 10. unia..ctult\.. i' i .. . ¡.. " fn Verng.:':' '~. J.-, .

-' (~fa~:!.':' ~;' ....~/ .t''J;.... "'__"

"(Gl~ Pi \-.__.. /~
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·Apostille 
(Convention de Ia ~ Cu 5 odobr. 1961) 

101 

~~EURO 

1. Land: _'" Deutschland 
2. Ciesa OfJentUChe Ul1r.unde 

1st uniel$C;hrieben von Notar GlAser •. _ ........ ,. ............ : ................... , .. 

. " ......... -....... ~ ......... -........ - ....................... -.-..... --......... . 
3. in seiner Elgtnaehaft ab Notar in Stuttgart-Bad Ca~statt ...... _._ .... 

.. •• ...... ·,····· .. • .. •• .. •• .... ••• .. ••• ................ n .............. _ .. _ ....... __ ................. . 

•. ,Ie ist vetsel1eln mit &:m Siegel/Slempel 

deS Notars AlexanderGla&er In Stutt.gart·Bad Cannstatt. .............. _ . 

.. _ ....................... -......................................... , .......... , ......... _ ........... . 

5. In Sluttgao1 

BesIlllQt 

6. ..6 . .2 .... Ii..El. •... Ma ........ _ ..... .. 
'.: , 



NOTAR HAGEN KRlYON

11L.

_~~.~~'_""..'._C'~_'______'_.__"_"_

Könlgsoße i A 70173 stgar,
Telefon (0711) 22 98 520 . Teletax (0711) 22 98526
lW.noor-krn.de . e-nill: seiietarl@noor,krl,"_

File No. 1 78/2009

I hereby certify, that the above are the true signatures, subscñbed inmy
presence, of

1. Bodo Uebber, born on 18th August 1959,

of Mercedesstr. 137 in 0-70567 Stuttgart,

2. Dr. Rüdiger Grube. born on 02nd August 1951.

of the same address.

- both personally known to rne -,

Having duly inspected the certified copy of the Commercial Register of the
, ower Distñct Court of stuttgart dated 16th January 2009 presented to me, I
hereby certify that

DaimlerAG
having its registered head offices at Stuttgart.

is registered there under HRB i 9 360 and that the above mentioned Mr. Bodo
Uebber and Mr. Dr. Rüdiger Grube are authoñzed to represent the above
mentioned Daimler AG as Members of the Board of Management,

- Krzon-

stuttgart. 21'1 January 2009

Notary
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File No. 178/2009 

NOTAR HAGEN KRlYWON 
Kon!gsfroBe 1 A. 70173 stuttgart, 
Telelon (0711) 22 98 520 • Telelax (0711) 22 98526 
lWoW.notar-krlywon.de • e-mail: se<ietarlo1@nofar-k!zywoil,C>, 

I hereby certify, that the above are the true signatures, subscribed inmy 
l,preSE~nce, of 

1. Bodo Uebber, born on 18th August 1959, 
of Mercedesstr. 137 in 0-70567 Stuttgart. 

2. Dr. Rudiger Grube, born on 02nd August 1951. 
of the same address, 

- both personally known to rne -, 

,Hnlvinla duly inspected the certified copy of the Commercial Register of the 
• LV''''' "" District Court of stuttgart dated 16th January 2009 presented to me, I 
, hereby certify that 

DaimlerAG 
having its registered head offices at Stuttgart, 

is registered there under HRB 19 360 and that the above mentioned Mr. Bodo 
, Uebber and Mr. Dr. Rudiger Grube are authorized to represent the above 
mentioned Daimler AG as Members of the Board of Management. 

stuttgart, 21't January 2009 

Notary 

- Krzywon-



Apostile
(Conventon de la Haye du 5 octobre 1961)

1. Land: Bunesrepublik Deutland

2. Diese öffentliche Urkunde

ist untersribe von Nota Krn..............o ,... ............ '0' ............_.---
.......................................................................................-

Kosten:Wf)rt:~~
C0:). qem. Anlage zu § 2
A03, j Nr. 101 /
df)r JVKostO /101 . EURO

3. in seiner Eigescft als Notar in Stutgart.......... .............................
................................................................i.....:...................................

4. sie ist vershen mtl dam SiegeVStempel

des Nota Hagen Krn in Stutga.. .......... ............... ................
.....................................................................................................;..:.

Betlgt 12 2. J 1\ ll. 2009
5. in Stuttgar 6. am............................................

. . ~~.,. ~~~urch den prasid~t~ des iWricts

./:~ / ~~~~~~~~~::;...i:.(.9...I..~.~...~~;~:~~;~............ ...................

\hfO. . ~'" J' '~I f "_~ '\ in Vertretung
--4 '/" :-~);:1
(: (~~,~. .--;, ".' "7-)..\ \ "t,''''' '", .~\(:~..:,:/ '-; 1~ ."'/i, \(~ Au
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Kosten: 
wert:~~ 
«0:). qem. Anlage zu § 2 
A03, j ric 101 / 
der JVKostO /1J;,O/ . EURO 

Apostille 
(Convention de la Haye du 5 octobre 1961) 

1. Land: Bundesrepublik Deutschland 

2. Diese offentliche Urkunde 
ist uriterschrieben von Notar KrzyWOn ............. ·············· .. ··············· .. 

........................................................................................................ 
3. in seiner Eigenschaft als Notar in Stuttgart ...................................... . 

.......................................... ' ............ , ....... ~ ..... : .................................. . 

· .... , ............................................................................................... ; .. :. 
12 2. J Id1. 2009 Bestiitlgt 

4. sie ist ver:sehen mH. dam siegeVStempel 
des Notars Hagen KrzywOn In Stuttgart ......................................... .. 

5. In Stuttgart 6. am .••••.. ·····••··••···········•····•····•···· 

'~-:-"t._~~durch den praSidMen des~aJ!.~richts 
// F. \ ;.N ~ -(.6;J, . t " / <~, ':~i;t::;'" ............... ;.~ .. ~~;~:~~;~ .............................. . 

\
:~ ,/; ~~ ,,' .~:,/ ~~ \ in Vertretung _ I ,,; ~'t' :,,-"''':.f-_________________ J 
c, \ ~~'(>1'-'\ ".' ,."J:i 
(.A '. ''',;,''''' '" ~"1 ~ 
--\'~ " _/ ~1.9f c' \( . Au 



SHAHOLDER'S RESOLUTON

OF

DAIR NORTHEAST ASIA LTD.

DaimierAG

with its registered seat in Stuttgar (local cour
of Stuttgar, HR 19360) (the "Shareholder")
represented by Bodo Uebber.and Dr. RUdiger

Grbe who are authorid to represent the
Shareholder jointly.

is the sole Shareholder of

Daimler North East Asia Ltd.

registered with the commercial register of the
State Adnnistration for Industr & Commerce

(SAlC), People's Republic of China under

10000040000864 (the "Company").

I. Preamble

The Shareholder and the Company itself have
been engaged in discussions with the United
States Deparment of Justice, Cninnal
Division, Fraud Section ("DOJ") in connection
with resolving the DOJ's investigation of the
Company under the u,s. Foreign Corrpt
Practices Act.

In order to resolve such matters, it is proposed
that the Company shall enter into a deferred
prosecution agreement with the DOJ (the
"Deferred Prosecution Agreement").

The Shaeholdets. Gener Counsel, Gerd T.
Becht, together with investigative and outside
counsel for Daimer AG and the Company,
have advised the Board of Directors of the
Company of its nghts, possible defenses, the
Sentencing Guidelines' provisions, and the
consequences of enterig into such agreeent
with the DOJ.

174225.16~Frakf Seer iK

lttdnU~~~jEÆ!:Jt'f 1l0i¥

Z.

.I*l"~

ltti1l .lfM~ i¥

tt..~T~OO~. (~OO~..~M
I!,HRB 19360) (".1*"), B3'fti;l11
fÇ$:!J*ii Bodo Uebber;f. RUdiger Grbe

j¡ :l fF J; f~ $: ,

~ r Jí0i¥ iiiiIlHR*

lttiii*~~ìEt!Jt'f Il ~ i¥

a~$Å~;l;f 00 OO~i~rr~~~~
m ( "i~m" ) ~~tt., tt.~J;
l00000400008648 ( "~i¥" ),

i. il~
!J*;f~i¥ Æa~~OOi¥M$~$ff &
~~m ( "i¥M$" ) ~tr~~, ~M
ai¥Mø..~~ C&_*..MI m
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..ID~~~~~~~øìJ:i.ø, B
~~m0ic~.~~~'fii~~, ~~
iim:¥i, c)lJl"flri¥)) iß~~, t;.&~
ic M$ìt~Jl~l)(ißFo *0
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SHAREHOLDER'S RESOLUTION 

OF 

DAIMLER NORTHEAST ASIA LTD. 

DaimierAG 

with its registered seat in Stuttgart (local court 

of Stuttgart, HRB 19360) (the "Shareholder") 

represented by Bodo Uebber.and Dr. RUdiger 

Grube who are authorized to represent the 

Shareholder jointly. 

is the sole Shareholder of 

Daimler North East Asia Ltd. 

registered with the commercial register of the 
State Administration for Industry & Commerce 

(SAIt), People's Repuhlic of China under 
100000400008648 (the "Company"). 

I. Preamble 

The Shareholder and the Company itself have 

heen engaged in discussions with the United 
States Department of Justice, Criminal 

Division, Fraud Section ("DOJ") in connection 
with resolving the DOJ's investigation of the 

. Company under the U,s. Foreign Corrupt 

Practices Act. 

In order to resolve such matters, it is proposed 

that the Company shall enter into a deferred 
prosecution agreement with the DOJ (the 

"Deferred Prosecution Agreement"). 

The Shareholder's. General Counsel, Gerd T. 

Becht, together with investigative and outside 
counsel for Daimler AG and the Company, 

have advised the Board of Directors of the 

Company of its rights, possible defenses, the 
Sentencing Guidelines' provisions, and the 

consequences of entering into such agreement 

with the DO]. 

174225.16~Frankfurt Server IK 

IttdJl1J *~m~Jt:fi 1l!l0l¥J 
z. 

.II2:*tJc~ 

tt •• ~f~OO~.(~OO~ •• ~M 
I!it,HRB 19360) (".112:*" ), il3:fitt:ll<1i1I 
~*!ll!:*1l<:J Bodo Uebber;fll. RUdiger Grube 
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II. Shareholder's Resolution II. Jß*~l)(

JR*!I .i~l)(tir ,The Shareholder adopts the foDowing

resolution:

Cousent is hereby grnted to the Board of

Directors resolution a copy of which is attched
hereto as Annex A.

~~~$~~il~~W, ~~W~*Æ
ilff'! A.

No furter resolutions ar adopted., 7ejt't~l)(.1j ,

ti*~Wx*~wil~*~, ~~x*
J;flL

In case of conflct of inteIlretation of this
resolution, the English version shall tae
priority.

Stuttgart, this Janua 21,2009 , Tit~:bWl~, January 21,2009

1t*JR*For the Shareholder

Ce~e-~
Bodo Uebber
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II. Shareholder's Resolution 

The Shareholder adopts the foHowing 
resolution: 

Cousent is hereby granted to the Board of 
Directors resolution a copy of which is attached 
hereto as Annex A. 

No further resolutions are adopted .. 

In case of conflict of inteIlJretation of this 
resolution, the English version shall take 
priority. 

Stuttgart, this January 21,2009 

For the Shareholder 

II. 1Il!::* ~~:i-)( 

JlU~!I'If .lIttk:i-)(:!m"f , 

!l'iJ~1i$~1fl::lJi¥Jtk:W, ~tk:i)(iiltl*J\1 
IlfH't A. 

3Gj!; 't tk: i)( 4J1jJj , 

:!m*tk:WX*~Wl::lJ~*~, ~~X* 
J.J(l. 

. 'f!tJi~1JQ~, January 21,2009 

Bodo Uebber 
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Urkundenrolle UR 42/2009 W

Notar Weinmann
70372 Stutgart-Bad Cannsilt

Köng-Kan-Slrasse 50
Telefon 0711/9559260

Beglaubigte Abschrift

Die Abschrif stimmt mit der Urschrif Oberein.

Stutgart-Bad Cannstalt, den 12.Januar 2009

Doumeti

.~
Weinmann
Nolar

NQTMH Wcmißn t Undtmaicr . Mnlg_IC,r1_Str W. 7011 Stptg¡i

Daimler North East Asia Ltd.

100102 Beijing (P.R. China)
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Urkundenrolle UR 42/2009 W 

Notar Weinmann 
70372 Stuttgart-Bad Cannstatt 

KOnig-Kari-Strasse 50 
Telefon 0711/9559260 

Beglaubigte Abschrift 

Die Abschrifl stimmt mit der Urschrifl Oberain. 

Stuttgart-Bad Cannstatt. den 12.Januar 2009 

Weinmann 
Nolar 

NQTM§ WcjnmJDn t UnWnyicr • Mnlg_Karl_Sf! W· 70111 $tpttgj!l1 

Daimler North East Asia Ltd. 

100102 Beijing (P.R. China) 

Dokumel1t6 ,.... .. 

~ . . ' 
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BOAR OF DIRcrORS RESOLUTON

The Boa of Diretors of

Daimler North E""t Asia Ltd.,

registered with the commercial register of the
Administtion for Inustr &

Commerce (SAlC), People's Republic of
China under 10000000008648 (the

"Company"),

adøpts lb. following relutions:

I, Premble

Daimler, AG, with its register seat in

"Stuga (local court Stuttai HR 19360)
,~ ("Daimler"), as th sole sharholder of the

,: Company, and the Company itslf buve be
enga in discussions wi the Unit Stas
Depent of Justce, Cnmin Division,

!",Praud Section ("DOJ") ii conneaion with

'¡,resolving the OOJ's investgation of the
;:!Compay under the U.S. Foreign ColTpt

,~Pralice Act ("FCP A").

order to resolve such mattrs, it is proposed
" hat the Company shall enter into a deferred

rosecution agremènt (the "DPA") with the
OJ.

iinler's General Counsel, Gerd T. Becht,
~ier with outside counsel for Damler and

. ompany, have advised the Bo of
tl)rs of the Company of the cur
iation sts regaing the OP A, the

any's rights, posible defense, the

cing Guidelines' provisions, and the
uenccs of entenng into such DPA with

.i.

'h1lkliScer lA

1i$4l~it

rlH~"iit$~
.t¡ii*~t!IN:ïi 1fI!H~'"i

Æ~~Å~~~~~~I~rr~~~g
fo ( "I ~ fo" ) ~ .iiì;l, tt;l~ ~

10000040008648 ( "~"i" ),

fl ll :ir~it.
i. ûõlí

~"i i¥ll - JH*, ttffJtiî'fWi~:bo~

(~OOm~Jtñ~~, mæ i~~) i¥
~~~JH~*"i ( u~~~n ) ~~"i
iEÆ ~ ~ ~"i ~lì lfJ $If &*,t¥ fo
( u~~lìn ) ~ff~~, ~~~"i~

lìl&ll~ ~(&II~HfjJ&~) XM j; Ii
rf i¥ ìJ 'l .

~m~~L$~, ~mit*"i~"i~lì
Jt¡¡-~!1ltj\ìlHJ¡.W ( "!1lt~ìI~

ì," ) .

~~itá/~*,äJl,Gerd T. Becht 51 .
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS RESOLUTION 

The Boanl of Directors of 

Daimler Nortb EIISt Asia Ltd., 

registered with the commercial register of the 
State Administration for Industry & 

Commerce (SAIC), People's Republic of 
China under 100000400008648 (the 
"Company"), 

adopts the following ...,..,Iutio ... : 

I. Preamble 

Daimlero AG, with its registered seat in 
Stuttgart (local court Stuttgart, HRB 19360) 
("Daimler'"), as the sole shareholder of the 
Company, and the Company itself bave been 

engaged in discussions with the United States 
Department Qf Justice, Criminal Division, 

Section (,'DOJ") in connection with 
>rc:sohring the OOJ's investigation of the 
",:C,ompoany under the U.S. Foreign Corrupt 
'<o?PtllCtices Act ("FCP An). 

order to resolve such matters, it is proposed 
the Company shall enter into a deferred 

prosecution agreement (the "DPA") with the 

General Counsel, Gerd T. Becht, 
with outside counsel for Daimler and 

have advised the Board of 
of the Company of the current 

status regarding the OP A, the 
rights, possible defenses, the 

Guidelines' provisions, and the 
,quelnces of entering into such DPA with 

rl!0"iiJit~t< 

.f4~*~t!IEN:~ 1f1!ll0"iiJ 

tE <P ~ AJ\';;l:UIJ ~ ~ ~Ii/li:fT i&'1Il'fJIL!;! 

ftlj ( "Ii/liftlj" ) i/li~Ii;lllj-, Ii;lllj-~~ 

100000400008648 ( "0"iiJ" ), 

I. 

0"iiJ iI<Jpt - Jll1:*, 1i;lllj-lt!!{ll'fWi~ :bo~ 

(Wif£l1Jo~lt!!:JJi't.;I!Jt, HRB 19360) iI<J 

~~~Jll1:~0"iiJ(u~~~n)~0"iiJ 
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i:)l" ) • 

~~ttJBlJi't.;*,~JIil,Gerd T. Becht 51; . 
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Daimler as $baholder of the Company shall
grt its consen to the adnption and conten of

this Boar of Dirtor IWluton. DÍúmlets

bo of mangement and snpervisor bo

will also approve selements wili the US

Secinties and Eichange Commission and th
DOl.

The Bo of Dirtors acknowledges the

compliance meaures and prgrs
implemented by the curent maagement of the
Copay deigned to avoid an futu
violations of anti:briry laws an regulation.

n. Bord ofDlrelor Relatioii

i. The Compay

i,

/J

(i) consents to the filing in the United

States Distrct Cour for the Distct of
Columbia of a iw,count Infunnation
chargig the Company with conspimcy

to commit an offense against the
United Stas, naely, to violat the
anti~bnliry provisions ofthe!'CPA
(Coun One); and the payment of
bnbes, in violation of 15 U.S.C. §
78dd-3 and 18 U.S.C. § 2 (Count

Two); and

(ii) waives indicbnent on such charges;

and

(ii) enters into the DPA with the DOl.

2. The Company hereby authori,
empower and dirts the Gene Counl
of Daimler, Mr. Gerll. T. Becht, the
counsels of Daimler, Mr. Thomas Laubert
and Mr. Flonan Adt, or their rective

delegates (hereinafter collectively the

I '1997;IS-Pnmkfurt Se tA
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Daimler as $bareholder of the Company shall 
grant its conseot to the adQptiOD and content of 
this Board of Director IW>lution. DldmleJ's 
hoard of management and supervisory hoard 
will also approve settlements wilh the US 
Secmities and a.hange Commission and the 
DOJ. 

The Board of Directors acknowledges the 
compliaace measures and programs 
implemented by the current management of the 
Company designed to avoid any future 
violations of anti:bribery laws and regulations. 

n. Board of Director Resolutioll 

I. The Compaay 

(i) consents to the filing in the United 

States District Court for the District of 

Columbia of a two,count Infunnation 
charging the Company with conspiracy 

to commit an offense against the 
United States, namely, to violate the 

anti~bribery provisions of the!'CPA 
(Count One); and the payment of 
bribes, in violation of 15 U.S.C. § 
78dd-3 and 18 U.S.C. § 2 (Count 

Two); and 

(ii) waives indicbnent on such charges; 

and 

(iii) enters into the DPA with the DOJ. 

2. The Company hereby authorizes, 

empowers and directs the General Counsel 

of Daimler, Mr. Gerd. T. Becht, the 

.~~~~~~~*~~~* •• ~~ 
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2. ~~if;tl, ilfiiJ Jtr.17f-DiIltt9t1;* 

~J![ Gent T. Becht 5\;1:; )\MIf:~tt9j$ 

counsels of Daimler, Mr. Thomas Laubert ~iji Thomas Laubert ~ Florian Adt 5\; 
and Mr. Florian Ad!, or their respective 1: • .&;tt-1S-fl~;tlf1!* (~'f!1Cl$~ 
delegates (hereinafter collectively the 
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IIAttomeys-in.factll), . each of them

singly -, OD behaf of the Company, to
execut the DPA substatially in such
form as atthed he as Anii A and
reiewed by the shaholder' meeting and

the BOOld of Diors at this meetig wit
. such chges as the Gèneral Counsel of
Daimler AG, Mr. Gerd. T. Beht, the
coÙDsels of Daimler AG, Mr. Thma
Labe and Mr. Florian Adt, 'or thir
repetive delegate, may approve. The

Atrneys-in-Fact are requested to inform

the maagement of the Compy
imediately about such chages.

3. The Company hereby authorize,
empowers and dir the Attorneys-in-
fact. eac of them singl - to tae any and

all actions as may be necessa or
appropriate, and to approve the forms,
lerms or provisions of any agrment or
other documents as may be necssai or

appropriat to car out and effe the

purse and D1tent' of the foregoing
resolutions.

4. All of the actions of the Attorns-in-fact,

which actions ,;oulf! havebeD autori.:d
.by the foregoing relutons except that

such Jlions were taen prior to the
adoption of such resolutions, are hereby
severaly ratfied, confimed, approved

and adopted as actions on behalf of the
Company.

5. The Compay hereby authorizes,
empower and directs the CEO of the
Copany, Mr Ulrich Walker, and the
CPO of ile Company, Dr. Rolad BOsch,

to tae any and all acions as. may be

necssai or apprpriate, and to approve

ile fors, íemis or provisions of any

agreeent or other documnts as may be

necessa or appropriate to car out and

~997.JS-Fra Seer lA
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CEO, Ulrich Walker *:t, !!li*~

CFO, Rolad Bosch j\:i, *~fEM!i
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~~~~~!iÄ~::#~~j', ~~!i
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IIAttomeys-in.facttf
), • each of them 

singly -, on behalf of the Company, to 
execute the DPA substantially in such 
fonn as attached hereto as Anuex A and 
reviewed by the shareholders' meeting and 
the Board of Directors at this meeting with 

. such changes as the General Counsel of 
Daimler AG, Mr. Gerd. T. Becht, the 
coUnsels of Daimler AG, Mr. Thomas 
Laubert and Mr. Florian Adt, 'or their 
respective delegate. may approve. The 
Attorneys-in·Fact are requested to inform 
the management of the Company 
immediately about such changes. 

3. The Company hereby authorizes, 
empowers and directs the Attorneys-in· 
fact· each of them singly - to take any and 
all actions as may be necessary or 
appropriate, and to approve the forms, 
terms or provisions of any agreement or 
other documents as may be necessll1J' or 
appropriate to carry out and effectuate the 
purpose and intent' of the foregoing 
resolutions. 

4. All of the actions of the Attorneys·in·fact, 
which actions would have been anthorized 

,by the foregoing resolutions except that 
such Jl.Ctions were taken prior to the 
adoption of such resolutions, are hereby 
severally ratified, conftmled, approved 
and adopted as actions on behalf of the 
Company. 

The Company hereby authorizes, 
empowers and directs the CEO of the 
Company, Mr Ulrich Walker, and the 
CPO of the Company, Dr. Roland Bosch, 
to take any and all actions as. may be 
necessll1J' or appropriate, and to approve 
the forms, ierms or provisions of any 
agreement or other documents as may be 

necessary or appropriate to carry oul and 
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CEO, Ulrich Walker ;\;:t, e.t.& * ~ 
CFO, Roland Bosch 1f±, *~fEM~ 
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~ffctutc the purs~ and intet or th~
forgoing reslutions. The Compan
h~reby aproves the grtig of the power

of at~y attch~d h~reio as Annex B.

The Company hereby authorizes,
empowers and dircts th CEO of the
Compa, Mr Ulrch Waler, and the
CFO of the Company, Dr: Rolad Bosch,
to tae any and all BCioÍls as ma be
necessa or appropre, to imlement the
obligations of the Company under the
DP A, Including the maitece of a
sustable compliance management and

the copetion with the monitor
appinte under the DPA and to dea wit

and mitte any impacts th publication

of the DPA may have on the Compay.

fuer relutons ar adop.

cae of confict of intetaon of this
the English version shall tae

Stuga t1s Januar 11,2009
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~ffectuatc the purpose and intent or' the 

foregoing resolutions. The Company 
hereby approves the granting of the power 
of attorney attsched hereto as Annex B. 

The Company hereby authorizes, 
empowers and directs the CEO of the 
Company, Mr Ulrich Walker, and the 

CFO of the Company, Dr: Roland Bosch, 
to take any and all actions as may be 
necessary or appropriate, to implement the 

obligations of the Company under the 
DP A, including the maintenance of a 
sustainable compliance management and 
the cooperation with the monitor 

appointed under the DPA and to d~ with 
and mitigate any impacts the publication 

of the DPA may have on the Company. 

further resolutions are adopted. 

case of conflict of interpretation of this 

H"relIOIUJtion, the English version shall take 
" priority. 

Stuttgart, this January 11,2009 

~~, ~~~ff#~~~L~~®*~ 

~ I§I B9 • ~ i'ij %' lIttltllllfHJ: B Hfjf'f 

(j(j:l!~~HE • 

6 . ~ i'ij %' lit jf;tJ., ilf liT :1H~ jf-~ i'ij 
CEO, Ulrich Walker 1f;g:;,. ~lk~i'ij 

CFO;Roland Bosch fIIJ±. *\{l!.1£fiiI~ 

m~~~~~~~ff~.ft~~i'ij~~ 

M~W~~~r~~*,~~~ff-~ 

*MB9~~~~. ~lk~mm~M~W 

~~m~~~.M~~,*~~~~~ 

~~~M~W~~IiT~m~i'ij~g:;,(j(j~ 

~. 

~*~~X*~~lli~*~. ~~X* 

~ll. 

JViOO1Jll%'. 20091F I M II B 

k,'" t9aL-
Ulrich aiker. Chainnan 

17l~ 
tor 

Unger. i tor 

~~--~ ... ~ 
Peter Zirwes, Director 
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Urkundenrolle If ';/9..cJcJ 9 tJ
we

UZ 57 I 2009 W

Attestation of signature

I hereby certif that the signatures below Ìhe document were signed in my preence by

1. Herr Ulrich Walker born on 20.08.1951,
business address Daimler Northeast Asia ltd.
Daimler Tower 21 F Wangling Street 8, 100)02 Beijing (P.R. ,china),

- identifed by his German passport-

2. Herr Dr. EdlJr Kroekel, born on 02.02.1953,

business addres Daimler Chrysler AG
Mercedesstr. 137,70327 Stuttgart (Germany)

- identifed by his German passport -

3. Herr Stephan Unger, born on 08.04.1967,

business addres Daimler Chrysler AG
Mercedessr. 137, 70327 Stuttgart (Germany)

- identifed by his German identication card -

4. Herr Petr Zlrwes,.bom on 25.02.1960,

businass address Daimler Chryler AG
Mercedesstr. 137, 70327 Stutgart (Germany)

. - identified by his German identification ca-

Stutgart-Bad Cannstatt, 11~ day of January 2009

~
Weinmann
Notar

IWUL-SBS01INOAHWOROIREFOOO1100KNOTARIUZßRKUNIU0709A.UOl
208795
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Urkundenrolle 
we 

Attestation of signature 

UZ 57 I 2009 W 

I hereby certify that the signatures below the document were signed in my presence by 

1. Herr Ulrich Walker born on 20.08.1951. 
business address Daimler Northeast Asia ltd. 
Daimler Tower 21 F Wangling Street 8, 100)02 Beijing (P.R. ,china). 

- identified by his German passport-

2. Herr Dr. Edgar Kroekel. born on 02.02.1953. 
business address Daimler Chrysler AG 
Mercedesstr. 137.70327 Stuttgart (Germany) 

- identified by his German passport -

3. Herr Stephan Unger. born on 08.04.1967. 
business address Daimler Chrysler AG 
Mercedesstr. 137. 70327 Stuttgart (Germany) 

- identified by his German identification card -

4. Herr Peter Zirwes •. bom on 25.02.1960. 
business address Daimler Chrysler AG 
Mercedesstr. 137. 70327 Stuttgart (Germany) 

- identified by his German identification card-

Stuttgart-Bad Cannstatt. 11~ day of January 2009 

Weinmann 
Notar 

2084795 
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Ulh Wii
bom I boai20;08.19S1. . øe .' .... .... ,.... '.witb bllin ad I.psli_,ig _.

Daimr Tower 21F a, Wangjin S~',Beilng,'CI DÌ5 100102 Chin
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die besi sú die Volliiarù zi
~en Iillitiaeu bie. ' .

GeT.Bechl

FlonaAdt

Thma La
all withbusinesïlesl aile geliig

Merèdesli 137.1032? Slga Ge,

(beieinathe "Attraeylifa I rihfolged di "Beoleblieu")

each of them singly

10 "'pit th Principal in aa re ie-
gain th selement .wit ii UnitSta Depantofdii(") in
conneon with it invesigaioninl:laim,
ler AG, with its reiste seat in Siuttga

ua zw jed von iJ efu)"

die
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POWEROFATl'ORNEY 

The undemgned 

"""'-,;:-". -,' ,- '~',,,-- ,-.j" ',',' '"-'., -'::':- "',- " 

·D.iml .... ,TQw .... 2!F8.~"1Sii!'s StJeet,.~iit~~aiIg District,;'lool 02, China. 

regisjomi· ... ith'.he . comme""i~ register .~( ~~i~~Iin~lsiegioterder Slate 
the Slate Admiuislratioo fut Industry' '&"~on for IIIdustry & Commerce 

"Commerce.{SAlC).'PC!!'pJe~ RcjJublic of .. (SA:!9.. .Volksnpoblik. China Illllcr 
Cbina WJderI000\l0400ll0864S, '. . .• '~~I~BHs." ... 

~i.lhe ~dpal~lllliclli<!i&ciiilaie'"vCIII~""lpbortD') . 
"; -,,- - -", ,-'- ,-- , , - - " .. 

Ulricl,WiIbr 
bonll bomi8lii20;08;19S1 . .. se ••....•..• "., L.,. y •• 

with business addressL~,ig . . _ ...... ' 
Daimler Tower 21F 8, Wangjing S~.Bqhig;·CIJaI1yang District, 100J02,China 

and its ChiefFinanciaJ Officer 'C'l<un<!g ~bI!fIs1lIbrer,F~ 

. D~,Roiaiidilci.el1· 
.. ;cbom/~~;';"·~OS:I911 

With business IIddreSSli!i=ICblftsan .... ig 
Daim1er Tq~ lIF B, "W~ing ~ ~Ii!!'& Cbl!oyanB Di5trict, 100102, China, 

who are DUIhorized to nJllMOllf the PriDoipal die boreobtigl sind, die Vollmaohtgcberin ZIJ 

.hm!by Jr8III power of a1tOJDCY to ~ bevo,IiDlltbligeu hiermit • • 

GerdT.Bechl 

FlorianAdt 

Thomas t.aubert 

all with bWii.csSlddress I aile gcscblftsaDslssig 

MercCdessllasse 137. 1032? Stuttgart, Germany, 

(bcreina1ler.the • Attol'lleys..iJa..fiu:t" I rw:blblgcnd die "lIevoIJmlIclallgteu") 

each of them singly un<! zwar jeden von ihnen efuze!. 
, 

to "'present the Principal In aay respect re- die Vollmachtaeberin Y.nUDIflnBl;d;i~''ji
garding the settlement ,with the. United der HiasiCht im ZusammenbaJIg mil eioem 
Slates Dcparlmo\ltofJlISIice{"DOJ") in Vergloiehmil clem U.S.-ameriUnlscb •• 
connection with its invOSIigationinto'Ilainh Justizminialcril1Jll ("DOJ") im Zusammen· 
ler AG, with its registered .car in Stuttgart. hang mit dcr UDtorsbchung der Daimler Ao, 

1 



power of aIme exir 00 Jun 30, Die Vollmht is gOg bi zo 30. JuDi

200.

December 18, 20081 18. Dcmber 2008
Date I Dat

Daimler Nor Eat Asia LId.
repente by I vertetn durch

&~ f i2ah

_d'lP
Dr. Rolan Bosch

regte wi the eoniial rester of
loc cour, of Stu aner
19360, th sbarold of iI;l'rinci-

a~ it subsidiares iid it afia

· Atri-io fact ar in paculá, IVth-
ut limitaion autorzed to in the Pri-

ls name and 00 the Pincipal's behaf eo-
r into and execut a deferr proscuon

greement with th DOl.

Attrneys-in-fa ar ai to rep-
t the Pnncipa generally within the

po 'of tJs power of aIro, Le. to do

iyng in it nae an 00 it behaf, ta
and all iiion as may be nees or

pr an to execut, iiroe iid
end the fer te or provîsio of an

ceme or other doum as may be
or ap to ca ont an

Ie thpie an inte ofil fore

e Attrneys-in-fact may delega, this
or of atrny an may moke s..h

gaos. Th Anomeys.jn-m:t may fu.

apove any acts or delaon
by ihis powerofatey,

por of Btey is subjec to Genn
· witut re io piiüijlesof COci
w. 10 cae of coci of intorpon

lish verion shall ta pnonly.

2

mit Sitz in Stult ein¡¡trge im Ha.
dels des Amts¡ei:is Stu ui .
HRI9360, de ~lls il Voll-
mahlgeberi ili Tocrgesßslin
nnd veunde Untemehncn zu veret..

Die Bevollmcbtigto sind insbeder
enllcbtigl üi Namn and Aot de VolI-
iotgebe mit dcm DOJ cin Verèinba-
rug Obr die Aiing de Verah
abzuhIießn.

Die Bollgt sin emtigl die
Volliri im Ra dier Voii.
ma ii 2U ve d.1i in mm
Namen und Aug alles 2U tu wa nah
Ancht il BeoUingt erforlicb
im geegi is und die, Fomi Besun-.
ge ui BeÌDmge jegl V-mbarung uo air Dolaoite au-
re ZI geeli;8" uod zu in soeit
erieh uø geigi um da Zil no
den Zweck de Vorii im'Cl2D
un herl2.

Die ,Bevol/tigt dten Untoll.
uu _lien un widefc Di B_ii-
mlbtgtn sind engi von dier
VolJhl umlist Hadhige oahtr-
lic zu _hmigo..

. Dieo. Vollmt.unterliegtdcm-deiihen--
Reht wi Aushlus de Verwcis auf
and"". Reht In Zwcifclsfllen hat die oog-
lisoh. Fasung Vomug.

"
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1'tJ!:is1<=re<i wiIh the eo~ial ~ster of 
local court of Stuttgart und.r 
19360, 1M shudlolder of 1M' Princt-

i1s subsidiaries IIIld i1s affiliates. 

he;:::-i: fact are in particuli.-, with
ut authorized to in the Prinei

name and on the Principal'. behalf en-
into and execute a deferred prosecution 

<gre',men! with the DOJ. 

Attorneys-In-fact are authori2ed to rep
the Principal generally within the 
of this power of attorney, Le. to do 

ove'ylbing in its name and OD i1s belWf, take 
lICtions as may be necessary or 

nmoorWe and to execute, "PP""'. IIIld 
fcnns, tem\$ or provisicms ohoy 

iJOO_trt or other document as may be 
or appropri8Ic to csny oot and 

lfctotua11e 1M pmpose and intent oflbe fore-

Attorneys-in-fact may delegate, this 
of attorney and may mok. .uc;h 

leg1<tio .... The Anomeys-in-fat! may Iitr· 
apptove any acts or declaratiOOtS 

by this power of attorney. 

to powo,r of BIIorney is subject to Gorman 
regsrd to piinCijilesoti:ODfllCis 

ease of conflict of intorpre1lltion 
'~I8I;,ih venian sball take priority. 

mit Sitz in Stuttgart, eingotragen im Han· 
delsregister des Amtsgericbts Stuttgart UI1Ier 0 

HRB 19360, der ~llscbaIboria der Vall
machlgeberin, ilttCn T ocIrtergoaellschaften 
und verbundenen Untemcluncn ZIt vettreten. 

Die BevolldcbugleD sind insbesondere 
ennlIcbtigl, Un NameD und Aufuag der Vall
maebtgeberin mil dem DOJ .ine V .... inb.
rIIIlg llber die Aussetzung des Verfahtens 
.btuschliel!en_ 

Die BevoIJmllclrti&teil sind ennidItigl, die 
Volkn.cJrtgeberin im Rahmett dieaer Vall-

o maebt umIiIsseDd 2U vettreten, d.1t. in mm 
Nomen nnd Auftrag all .. 2U tun, was """h 
Ansicbt dor BevoUtnlchtigten crforderlich 
unci geeignet is! und die, Foll1l, Bcstimmnn- 0 

gen WId Bcdin&Jmgen jeglicber V-mba
rungen and anderer Dokumollte aunutllh
Jen, zu genohmigeu Dod ZIt Indem, soweit 
erforderIieh und genignel, om das Ziel and 
den Zwcck des Vorgenarmten IIDlZIIsclliOl1 

und herbel2nmhrcn. 

Die ,BevolllJlllchtigten clOrfen Untervoll
mach! _ilen lIJId widemtfen. Die BewlJ.. 
mlIohtigten siDd ennIcbtigt, von dieaer 
VoJlmachl umlilsste Handhuigen lI8cblttig
lieh ZIt genchmigen. 

Diose Vollmacht is! gIllIig his ZUllI 30. JUDi 
2009. 

_ Dj...,. Vollmachl-nntorliegtdem-deutschen·· 
Rechl WIler AussclIluss der Verweise auf 
and"",. Recht In Zweif.lsllllcn hat die eng
lische Fassnng Vommg. 

December 18, 20081 18. Dczember 2008 
Da!el Datum 

Daimler North Bust Asia Ltd. 
repr<Sented by I vertreten durcb 

Dr. Roland Bosch 

2 



'1255 I 2008
,llt GiWriiner 5tf~&i 11-70in-5tutpr.e, 011i J 501l am , S0259

ui 1612 12008

Nota rl elleBeg tau blgu ng

ehende, vor mir vollzogene Untersrlften von

errn Ulrich Walker,
eboren am ,i0.08.1951,
eichäftsnsäslg in 70372 Stuttgart, Mercedestraße 137,

ausgewese durch Reisepass Hr. 33063817 .

errn Dr. Rol Bosh,
eboren am 02.05,1971,
eichäftssässg In 70372 Stuttgart, Mecedesstraße 137,

ausgewesn durch Relsepas Hr. 33063895.

Gestnd Gefter AnuM Betra¡

Unterxrftseglaublsuns
Gehäft aullrhlb Ametle 11/2 Gebhr)
19 t: Umsatzer BU

so 00.00 £
50.00.00 £

160.00£

l£NOHWord\EFO1\OOKNO AR\Ul-URKUU16120.U0 .~t_Nf~

130,00£
iO,OO£
30,40 £

190.40 (

ii:i:e=.,c==-_=iis

IJ
f'"

L!~

~:

¡L

:~~

Il.i
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U7. 1612 12008 

NotarlelleBeglaublgu ng 

:te~len,de, vor mlr voUzogene Unterschrlften von 

Ulrich Walker, 
am 1951, 

elClhaftsalnsasslg In 70372 Stuttgart, MercedesstraBe 137, 

"auSl!ewlE!5en durch Reisepass Hr. 330603817 • 

Dr. Roland Bosch, 
am 02.05.1971, 

In 70372 Stuttgart, MercedesstraBe 137, 

~auligeYlie54en durch Relsepass Hr. 330603895· 

den 18.12.2008 

141 lCc.tO 
141¥ostO 

Geaenstand 

Unterxhrfftsbeglaublgung 
Ges<hiift aul\erhalb Amtsstetle 11/2 Gebiihr) 
19 t: Umsatzsteuer BUS 

Geschliftswert AnuM 

soo.ooo.oo £ 
500.000.00£ 

160.00 ( 

130,00£ 
lO,OO£ 
30,40 ( 

190.40 ( 
1I:=e=.,C==-_=lIs 



wor~!h8;?
rJ. ,Anlage zu § 2
'.:k 101

óstO 4tJEURO

.Apostile
(Coenti: Ia ~ do 5 cctClbre 1961)

1. Land: __ Oollnd
2. DIe__Url",,,""

1s unisrin vo NorGlise.._........._......_...:;......._............
........-..~........-........-..........-......................._................................._.

3.. in Ni Elft al No in st.Ba Ca~st....,...._....
..........-................ .................,_..-...........-.. -. ,........._...."....... ....,.. .-.....

4. sit is venJ mi cl SìeVSle
deS No AlrGl in Stuart-Be Cannstl._..,........_.
......._...-............-.-.-......................-...................................................Il

6. ~..iJ!.I1...~.....__.......s. '" SluaJ

~ =:.:~=::di?~........._.........................

('::~lli:'~' sJiStmp 10. U_ñf

\..1 ~ . f; ,f~ ~ in Verng
~ /:'::~~~- /-::/ ~ . - -I",l,. .'-" -.~;;5!;.'" ~ I~
"QGAF~ ~-.__..
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·Apostille 
(Convention~ Ia Haye do 5 cctabre 1961) 

1. Land: __ OouIschland 

2. Diesa __ U,t<llnde 

1st unfefSChrieben von NotarGliser •. _ •...•.•.. _ •...•. _ ... : ......•. _ ...•........ 

........ -.. ~ ........ -........ -..•....•.. - ....................... _ .................................. . 
3,. in Niner Elgenschaft: aIs Notar in stuttgart·Bad Ca~statt .... , •... _ .... 

....•....•.................................. ,: ..... _ .........•......... _ .. _ ..... '_ ........ _, ... -.... . 
4. sit 1st vemehen mit clem SiegeVS~ 

deS Notar$ Al&xanderGlaser in Stuttgart-Bed Cannslatt._ .. , .......... . 

... , ... _ ................ -.-.-_ ........... " ..................... -.................................... -

S. In Sluttgart 

8esWigt 

6. ~ . .2. ... M.I1. •.. ~ ........ _ ....... 
7. d"""'denp_"",~~ 
8. unterNr. 910a-"'HO~~.~L~t.: ...... " .... _ .................. _ ....... . 

(
~;'~U'(i;:~' sJoPllStampei 10. U_rlft 

\. , .. ' in Vertralung 
~ /!:~ .. , ._ .• J_/~:~_' _______________ . __ -, 

/.ii:·::~~·-? =<} 

~
). !·t£;.:· 
G-,. ,,:,,:~.( .! , ,. 

IGAF~ ~ 
-'--'" I~ 
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'""~,~,,,.-....~~~-,_.~,._-----,----~--_.._."

NOTAR HAGEN KRZVON
KOnlgsaße i A 70173 stgai.
Teeton (071) 22 98 520. Teletax (0711) 22 98 526

ww.noar-krn.de . e-mcll: sekretana@notar-1,dli

File No. i 7812009

I hereby certify, that the above are the true signatures, subscribed in my
presence, of

1. Bodo Uebber. born on 18th August 1959,

of Mercedesstr. 137 in 0-70567 Stuttgart,

2. Dr. Rudiger Grube, born on 02nd August 1951,

of the same address,

- both personally known to me -,

Having duly inspected the certified copy of the Commercial Register of the
· Lower District Court of Stuttgart doted 16th January 2009 presented to me, I
hereby certify that

DaimlerAG
having its registered head offices at Stuttgart,

.is registered there under HRB 19360 and that the above mentioned Mr. Bodo
,Uebber and Mr. Dr. Rüdiger Grube are authorized to represent the above
mentioned Daimler AG as Members of the Boord of Management.

Stuttgart, 21st January 2009

Notary

- Krzon-
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File No. 17812009 

NOTAR HAGEN KRZVWON 
KOnlgstralle 1 A. 70173 stuttgart. 
Teeton (0711) 22 98 520 . Teletox (0711) 22 98 526 
www.notar-krzywon.de • e-mcill: sei<retafial@notar.J<aywon.d" 

I hereby certify, that the above are the true signatures, subscribed in my 
nrA<Ar1<cA of 

1. Bodo Uebber, born on 18th August 1959, 
of Mercedesstr. 137 in D-70567 Stuttgart, 

2. Dr. Rudiger Grube, born on 02nd August 1951, 
of the same address, 

- both personally known to me -, 

DaimlerAG 
having its registered head offices at Stuttgart, 

registered there under HRB 19360 and that the above mentioned Mr. Bodo 
.UE~bl)erand Mr. Dr. Rudiger Grube are authorized to represent the above 
mentioned Daimler AG as Members of the Boord of Management. 

Stuttgart, 21't January 2009 

Notary 

- Krzywon-



Apostile
(Convention de la Haye du 5 octobre 1961)

1. Land; Bunsrepublik Deutland
2. Diese ôffentliche Urkunde

¡5t untersribe vo Nota Krn...............,..............................
.........................................................................................................

Ko$l81,:
"",hi-+ J+1"çll'./1 \.Ij,t...!.. ¡I'~~;-
C',,:). gem. Anlage zu § 2
1'03. i 'Jr. 101 /
del' JVKostO /ßOI EURO

3. in seinr Eigescft a~ Notar in Stutgart.......................................
...............................................................,.....;...................................

4. sis ist ve~hen mit dam SiegeVStempel

des Notars Hagn Krn in Stutgart......;,...................................

........................................~;;;......'..;2..2~..J.~ï¡~..iööi".
5. in Stuttgart 6. am............................................

~.' '''..7-...~.urch den Präsidenten des ~richts

J i ;r~;~::i....~.g..I..~~. .~~;~;;~;~..............................i~, '" ~f' --'\'

\' 00 ~ i. i.Z; ¡ ".. \ in Vertretng
-j /'"i ~ "-,1 :::J
C ¡ '" .""' y .
~A \ ."l~~ -' :1"1\ -N",i_../ ~_, ~
v\. ....:0../... ,,\,.'~..'2fy ì' ",o. 't AU
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Apostille 
(Convention de la Haye du 5 octobre 1961) 

1. Land; Bundesrepublik Deutschland 

2. Diese 6ffentliche Urkunde 
ist unterschrieben von Notar Krzywon ............... ,··············· .. · .. •······· .. 

......................................................................................................... 
3. in seiner Eigenschaft a~ Notar in Stuttgart ................. ······················ 

............... , ..................... , ......................... , ........................................ . 
4. sis ist ve~hen mit dam SiegeVStempel 

des Notars Hagen KrzyWOr. in Stuttgart ....................... •·••··•····••··••·•· 

.......... : ........ · .................... ~;;; ...... · .. ;2 .. 2·~··J·~li~ .. iooi· .. · 
5. in Stuttgart 6. am .............................. · ...... · .... .. 

,,' 
den9~:~~~em.s.stwri~.~ ..................................... .. 

10. Unterschrift 
in Vertretung 

~AU 
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POWER OF ATTORNEY VOLLMACHT

111e undersigned Die unterzeichncte

Daimler North East Asia Ltd.

Daimler Tower 2LP 8, Wangjing Street, Beijing, Chaoyang District, 100102, China,

registered with the commercial register of
the State Administration for Industry &

Commerce (SAlC), People's Republic of
China nnder 100000400008648,

eingetrageu im Handelsregisterder State Ad-
miistration for Industry & Commerce

(SAIC), VolksrepubIik China unter
100000400008648,

(hereinafter the "Principal" I nachfolgend die "Vollmachtgeberin")

represented hy its Chief Executive Officer vertreten durch ihen Vorsitzendeii der Ge-
schäftsfihrg

Ulrich Walker

born I geboreii am20.08.i951

with business address I geschäflsansässig
Daimler Tower 2IP 8, Wangjing Street, Beijing, Cliaoyang DislriCL, 100102, China

and its Chief Financial Offcer und ihren Geschäftsfüher Pinanzen

Dr. Roland Bosch

born I geboren am 02.05.1971

with business address I geschäftsausässig
Daimler Tower 21P 8, Wangjing Street, Beijing, Chaoyang District, 100102, China,

who ar authorzed to represent the Principal
hereby grant power of attorney to

die berechtigt sind, die Vol1imchtgeberin zu
vertteten bevol1rnächtigen hieemit

Dr. Gero Herrmann,

Dr. Thomas Altenbach

Dr. Wolfgang Herb

all with bnsiness address I alle geschäftsansässig

Mercedesstrasse 137, 70327 Stuttgart, Germny,

(hereinafter the "Attorneys-in-fact" I nachfolgend die "Bevollmächtigten")

each of them singly und zwar jeden von ¡hnen einzeln

for the purpose of entering into and execut-
ing a flied defered prosecution agreement

zum Zwecke eine beantragte Vereinbarung
über die Aussetzug des Verfahrens uút dem
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POWER OF ATTORNEY VOLLMACHT 

lbe undersigned Die unterzeichnete 

Daimler North East Asia Ltd. 

Daimler Tower 21F 8, Wangjing Street, Beijing, Chaoyang District, 100102, China, 

registered with the commercial register of 
the State Administration for Industry & 
Commerce (SAIC), People's Republic of 
China under 100000400008648, 

eingetragen im Handelsregistel'der State Ad
ministration for Industry & Commerce 
(SAIC), Volksrepublik China unter 
100000400008648, 

(hereinafter the "Principal" I nachfolgend die "Vollmachtgeberin") 

represented by its Chief Executive Officer vertreten durch ihren Vorsitzenden der Ge
schaftsfiihrung 

Ulrich Walker 

born I geboren am20.0S.l95I 

with business address I geschaftsansassig 
Daimler Tower 2IF 8, Wangjing Stte"t, Beijillg, Cllaoyang DielriG(, 100102, China 

and its Chief Financial Officer und ihren Geschiiftsfilhrer Finanzen 

Dr. Roland Bosch 

born I geborell am 02.05.1971 

with business address I geschiiftsansassig 
Daimler Tower 21F 8, Wangjing Street, Beijing, Chaoyang District, 100102, China, 

who are authorized to represent the Principal 
hereby grant power of attorney to 

die berechtigt sind, die Vollmachtgeberin zu 
vertreten bevol1rnachtigen hieemit 

Dr. Gero Herrmann, 

Dr. Thomas Altenbach 

Dr. Wolfgang Herb 

all with business address I alle geschiiftsansiissig 

Mercedesstrasse 137, 70327 Stullgart, Germany, 

(hereinafter the "Attorneys-in-fact" I nachfolgend die "Bevollmachtigten") 

each of them singly 

for the purpose of entering into and execut
ing a flied deferred prosecntion agreement 

]96869.01 ~Frankfurt Server lA 

und zwar jeden von Ihnen einzeln 

zurn Zwecke eine beantragte Vereinbarung 
tiber die Aussetzung des Verfahrens mit dem 
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with the U.S. DeplUment of Justice
("DOJ") to resolve the DOl's investigation
into the Principal (the "Filed Defen-ed

Prosecntion Agrement").

"lne Attorneys-in fact are in particular, with-
out litation, authorized to in the Princi-

pal's name and on the Principal's behalf de-
liver and accept the Filed Deferred Prosecii-

tion Agreement for the Principal and appear
in court for that puipose.

The Attorneys-in-fact are authorized to rep-
resent the Principal generally withn the

scope of this power of attorney, i.e. to do ev~
erything in its nam.e and on its hehalf, take
any and al actions as may be necessary or

appropriate and to execute, approve and
amend the forms, terms or provisions of any
agreement or other dOCUment as may be nec-
essary or appropriate to cary out an? effec-
luate the purpse and intent of the forego-
ing.

The Attorneys-in-fact may delegate this
power of attorney and may revoke such del-
egations. The Attorneys-in-fact may further-
more approve any acts or declarations cov-
ered by ths power of attorney.

This power of attorney expires on December
31,2010.

This power of attorney is subject to German
law, WithOiit regard to principles of conflicts

of law. In case of conlet of interpretation

the English version shal! tae priority. .

1%869.0i.P.rank Server IA

U.S.-ameri.kanischen Justizministerium
("DOJ") ZUr Beendigung tier Untersuchung
der Vol!machtgeberi durch das DOJ abzu-
schließen (das "Filed Deferred Prosecutíon
Agrment").

Die Bevollmächtigten sind insbesondere

ermächtigt, im Namen und Auttrag der Vol!-
machtgeberin das Filed Deferr Prosecuti-
on Agreement für die Vol!machtgeberin

anubieten nnd anzunehmen und zu diesein
Zweck vor Gericht aufzutreten.

Die Bevollmächtigten sind ermächtigt, die
Vollmachtgeberin im Rahmen di "",er Vol!.
macht umfassend zll vertreten, d.h. in ihrem
Namen und Auftrag alles zu tun, was nacli
Ansicht der Bevollmächtigten erforderJich
und geeignet ist und díe Form, Bestim-
niungen und Bediugungen jeglícher Ver-
einbargen und anderer Dokumeute auszu-

fUen, zu genehmigen und zu ändern, 80-

weit erforderlích und geeignet, urn das Ziel
und den Zweck des Vorgenannten Umzu-

sel"on und herbeizuführcn.

Diese Vol!macht unterliegt dem deutschen
Recht unter AusschlusB der Verweise auf

anderes Recht. In Zweifelsfállcn hat die en-

glÍBche Fassung Vorrang.

Die Bevollmächtigten dtirfen Untervol!-
macht crteilen uml widerrufen. Die BevolI-
mäclitigten sind ermächtigt, von dieser Vol!-
macht uniasste Handlnngen nachträglicli zn
genehnugen.

Diese Vol!macht ist gUltg bi zum 31. De-
zember 2010.

2
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with the U.S. Department of Justice 
('DOJ") to resolve the DO!'s investigation 
Into the Principal (the "Filed Defen .. d 
Prosecution Agreement"). 

'Ine Attorneys-in fact are in particular, with
out limitation, authorized to in the Princi
pal's name and on the Principal's behalf de
liver and accept the Filed Deferred Prosecu
tion Agreement for the Principal and appear 
in court for that purpose. 

The Attorneys-in-fact are authorized to rep
resent the Principal generally within the 
scope ofthis power of attorney, i.e. to do ev~ 
erything in its nam.e and on its behalf, take 
any and all actions as may be necessary or 
appropriate and to execute, approve and 
amend the forms, terms or provisions of any 
agreement or other docnment as may be nec
essary or appropriate to carry out an? effec
luate the purpose and intent of the forego
ing. 

The Attorneys-in-fact may delegate this 
power of attorney and may revoke such del
egations. The Attorneys-in-fact may further
more approve any acts or declarations cov
eted by this power of attorney. 

This power of attorney expires on December 
31,2010. 

This power of attorney is subject to German 
law, without regard to principles of conflicts 
of law. In case uf conflict of Interpretation 
the English version shall take priority. . 
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U.S.-ameri.kanischen ]ustizministeriull1 
("DOJ") ZUr Beendigung der Untersuchung 
der Volimachtgeberin durch das DO] abzu
schlieBen (das "Filed Deferred Prosecution 
Agrement"). 

Die Bevollmachtigten sind insbesondere 
ermiichtigt, im Namen und Auftrag der Vol!
machtgeberin das Filed Deferred Prosecuti
on Agreement flir die Vollmachtgeberin 
anzubieten und anzunehmen und zu diesem 
Zweck vor Gericht auizutreten. 

Die Bevollmachtigten sind ermiichtigt, die 
Vollmachtgeberin im Rahmen di e.ser Voll
macht umfassend zu vertreten, d.h. in ihrem 
Namen und Auf!rag alles zu tun, was 1Iach 
Amicht der Bevollmachtigten erforderlich 
und geeignet ist und die Form, Bestim
mungen und Bedingungen jeglicher Ver
einbarungen und anderer Dolrnmente auszu
flihren, zu genehmigen und zu iindern, so
weit erforderlich und geeignet, nm das Ziel 
und den Zweck des Vorgenannten Umzu
"",["cn und herbeizuflihrcn. 

Die Bevollmiichtigten dtirfen U "tervoll
macht crteHen uml widerrufen. Die Bevol!
miichtigten sind ermiichtigt, von dieser Voll
macht umfasste Handlungen nachtraglich zu 
genehmigen. 

Diese Vollmacht ist gUltig his zum 31. De
zember 2010. 

Diese Vol!macht unterliegt dem deutschen 
Recht unter AusschlusB der Verweise auf 
anderes Recht. In Zweifelsfillen hat die en
gliBche Fassung Vorrang. 
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1 D. 0 2009

Date/Datum

Daimler North East Asia Ltd.
represented hy / vertreten durch

¡t-O ut ¿JtV~

¡¡
Dr. Roland Bosch
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1 O. 0 2009 
Date/Datum 

Daimler North East Asia Ltd. 
represented by / vertreten durch 

Dr. Roland Bosch 

3 
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., Botschaft
der Bundasrepublik Deutschland
Peking

Die umseitigen Unterschriften von

WALKER, Ulrich Wilfried Gerhard, geb. am 20.08.1951
wohnhaft in Kirchenteliln5furt
dt. Reisepa5s Nr. 330603817

und

DR BOSCH, Roland, geb. am 02.05.1971
wohnhaft in Herrenberg
dt. Reisepass Nr. 330603895

beglaubige ich hiermit auf Grund der vor mir
erfoigten Vollziehung.

(§ 10 Abs. 1 Ziff, 2 KonsuJargesetz v. 11.09,1974)

Die Erschienenen haben ihre Identität durch die
Vorlage der vorstehend genannten Identität5papiere
nachgewiesen.

Botschaft der Bundesrepublik Deutschland

Peking, den 10.12.2009

M~r~~
als KonSUlëirbealltin gem. § 10 Abs.i Ziff. 2 KG

BeurkReg II 7$2/2009
Gebühr Zlft 122 15,00 € 1160." RMB
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Botschaft 
der Bundesrepublik Deutschlonri 
Peking 

Die umseitigen Unterschriften von 

WALKER, Ulrich Wilfried Gerhard, geb. am 20.08.1951 
wohnhaft in Kirchentellinsfurt 
dt. Reisepass Nr. 330603817 

und 

DR BOSCH, Roland, geb. am 02.05.1971 
wohnhaft in Herrenberg 
dt. Reisepass Nr. 330603895 

beglaubige ich hiermit auf Grund der vor mir 
erfolgten Vollziehung. 
{§ 10 Abs. 1 Ziff, 2 KonsuJargesetz v. 11.09,1974) 

Die Erschienenen haben ihre Identitat durch die 
Vorlage der vorstehend genannten Identitatspapiere 
nachgewiesen. 

Botschaft der Bundesrepublik Deutschland 

Peking, den 10.12.2009 

M~r~~ 
als Konsularbeal1tin gem. § 10 Abs.l Ziff. 2 KG 

BeurkReg II 782/2009 
Gebilhr Ziff 122 15,00 € 1160.- RMB 


